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Art.XXL

—

Account ofa rare, ifnot unique,manuscript History

of the Setfitqs contained in the Schefer Collection lately

acquired by the Bibliothkque Nationale in Paris, and now

described by Edward G. Browne, M.A., M.R.A.S.

In the pages of this Journal I have repeatedly had occasion

to insist, especially in my notice of M. Blochet's most useful

Catalogue (J.R.A.S. for 1901, pp. 331-3), on the unique

value of the magnificent collection of Arabic, Persian, and

Turkish MSS. formed by the late M. Charles Schefer, and

now belonging to the Biblioth&que Nationale. During a

fortnight spent in Paris in the Easter vacation of 1901, 1 was

able to examine more closely some of the most interesting

MSS. comprised in this collection, and in particular the MS.
which forms the subject of this notice, which is remarkable

alike for its age (it is dated the beginning of Ramad&n,

a.h. 635 = April, a.d. 1238) ; its fine, clear, careful script

;

the interest and authority of its contents ; and the fact that

it is, so far as I have been able to ascertain, unique.

The importance of a careful study of the original materials

for the history of the Seljuq period, so far as these are still

extant and accessible, has been so admirably expressed by

Houtsma in the preface (pp. vi-viii) to the first of the three

texts (the History of the Sety'iiqs of Kirman, by Muhammad
Ibr&him) which he published in his Recueil de Textes relatifs

d Vhistoire des Seldjoucides, that I need say nothing more on

this head, save that in citing the Arabic text of the Histoire

des Sekffoucides de VIr&q par al-Bond&ri d'apr&s Imdd ad-dtn

al-K&tib ahlsfah&nt (Leyden, 1889), which forms the second

volume of this Becueil, and to which I shall have frequent

occasion to refer in the course of the following pages,

I shall, for brevity's sake, speak of it simply as "Bunddrl"
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568 HISTORY OF THE SELJTJQS.

The publication of texts of the most important original

historical works is, without doubt, as Houtsma insists (loo.

cit., p. vi), what is most required for the proper elucidation

of Persian history, for at present the actual material of study

is deficient ; but in the meanwhile much, I think, may be

done to clear the ground, and to determine what most deserves

publication, by careful, though greatly condensed, abstracts

of rare manuscript histories which have not yet attracted the

general attention of Orientalists. Months are required to

copy and collate the text of a large manuscript, and years

may then pass ere it finally appears in type, even when the

difficulty of finding a publisher for books necessarily so

unremunerative has been overcome ; but a pretty full abstract

of its contents may, with diligence, be made in two or three

weeks, and published in some fifty or sixty pages of our

Journal. Thus at least are the still unexplored realms of

Eastern literature outlined for our successors, as were regions

now explored surveyed for us by the pioneers of a past

generation in those admirable Notices et Extraits des manu-

8criU de la Bibliothique Rationale, which must ever stand as

our models for work of this class.

To come now to our manuscript, a large volume of 179

leaves, formerly No. 11 of M. Schefer's collection, now
No. 1,314 of the Supplement persan of the Bibliothdque

Nationale. Its full title runs as follows :

—

• • • c^J^IP' *+*

"The Notification of Kings (I'ldmu't-Mul&k), entitled 'the

Refreshment of Hearts' Sadness and Signal of Gladness 9

(Rdhatu'8-Sudur tea Ayatu's-Sur&r), by Najmu'd-Din Abu
Bakr Muhammad b. 'All b. Sulaym&n b. Muhammad b.

Ahmad b. al-Husayn b. Himmat (P) ar-R&wandi." It was

composed (f. 27b) in a.h. 599 ( = a.d. 1202-3), and dedicated

to Abu'1-Fath Kay-Khusraw b. Qilij Arsl&n b. Mas'dd

Lrj! ^aH^ J3J
J\ $
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BEGINNING OF ABSTRACT. 569

b. Qilij Arsl&n b. Sulaym&n b. Gh&zi b. Qutalmish (JI+&,
so printed on f. 4P). 1 In brief, it may be described as

a history of the Seljuqs from the beginning of the dynasty

to the author's own time (a.h. 418-594 = a.d. 1027-1197).

It therefore deals at first-hand (for hardly anywhere does

the author appear to derive his information from books, but

always from state archives or oral tradition) with 170 years

of one of the most important periods of Persian history.

Its extent, according to my computation, is something over

100,000 words; and it includes at the end (ff. 157a-179»)

sundry rather irrelevant, but interesting sections on the

Courtier's Accomplishments (c^-^Jj c-^Ji), including the

different forms of chess ; the ethics of wine - drinking

;

various sports, notably riding and archery ; the principles

of writing, calligraphy, and the keeping of state accounts,

and other like matters.

ABSTRACT.

The usual doxology opens on f. lb with a Persian mathnawi

poem of fourteen couplets beginning :

—

1

j\# J*2*j ^l*J jjjljtf*. J^J* crf^ <i>W* j' L/-W

and continues in mixed prose and verse, the latter including

nine couplets of a mathnaici poem beginning :

—

and six couplets of another beginning :

—

This doxology is followed (f. 3a) by a section in praise of

the Prophet, entitled :

—

1 Or Kay-Khusraw I, one of the Seljoqs of Rum. See Lane's Mohammadan
Dynmties, p. 155, and the genealogical table facing p. 152. Lane's statement

of the duration of his reign (a.h. 588-597) hardly agrees with the date here

giyen. I follow the MS. throughout, but probably (with Lane) we should read

"Sulayman b. [Ghaai] Qutalmish (or 'Qutiumish')/' taking Ohazi merely as

a title.
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570 HISTORY OF THE SEuHjOS.

Mention is here made of the " 124,000 ' Points ' (nuqta) of

Prophethood," l and the section includes seven couplets of

a qasida or qit'a ending :

—

Another of eight couplets beginning :

—

and a mathnaici of seven couplets beginning :—

Next comes (f. 4b) a section in praise of the orthodox

Caliphs, 'Companions/ and Doctors of Isl&m, from which

(as from many subsequent passages) it is abundantly proved

that the author was a strong Sunni. 'TTmar's praise is

celebrated in a poem beginning :

—

1 In a tradition of Abu Dhar cited in the TaJr%kh-i-Guzida (composed in

a.h. 730 = a.d. 1330) by flamdu'llah Mustawfi of Qazwin) we find it stated

that the total number of Prophets was 124,000, of whom 313 were 'Apostles'

( \£f ) as opposed to mere ' Preachers ' or ' Warners '

( jj^). The tradition

runs as follows in one of the MSS. (Dd. 3. 23) in the Cambridge University

Library (f. 8*) :—

S.

J* J*L* &1]\ J^-»j uLJ u> JLJ c^ojo- &jS iVj. J*L* c^!L».

. . iyis, H5 ^ &UsAJ JU '

*f*« JLJJ\ JLs alii J^j

The word 'Point' {nuq(a) in the passage to which this note refers appears to

be used in the sense in which it is employed by the Babis, as meaning
4 Manifestation/ ' Apparition.'
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THE TURKS AS CHAMPIONS OF ORTHODOXY. 571

Iii praising 'Uthm&n occasion is taken by the author to

revile the ' Rdfidis ' (^^aily), or Shi'ites, before proceeding

to the laudation of 'Ali. These panegyrics on the Four

Orthodox Caliphs are succeeded by encomiums on the

following leading lights of Isl&m: Abu Hanifa, Sh&fi'i,

the Q&di Abu Yusuf, Muhammad Hasan ash-Shayb&ni,

Sufy&n ath-Thawri, M&lik and Ahmad b. Hanbal, 'Abdu'U&h

b. Mas'ud, 'Alqama, an-Nakha'i, al-Hamm&d, and Muhammad
b. Idris, especially the first of these, concerning whom
several anecdotes are related. Incidentally (f. 8a) the author

makes mention of his maternal grandfather, Muhammad b.

'Ali b. Ahmad ar-R&wandi, styled by him

—

ljj>
jJ! JoJua Axji\ .j—^ *l—*3N \j^y Jug<2» £$>*/* ) J^JUJ f*—*t

as handing down from the Im&m Aqda'l-Qud&t Dhahiru'd-

Din of Astar&b&d a tradition that on one occasion when
Abu Hanifa prayed for the safe endurance of his doctrine

he was answered by a halif% or Voice from the Unseen

:

" The truth hast thou uttered : thy doctrine shall not wane

so long as the sword abides in the hands of the Turks "

—

This leads, by a natural transition, to a panegyric on the

Turks, especially the Seljuqs, as the champions of orthodoxy,

and an exultant boast that " in Arabia, Persia, Rum (Turkey

in Asia), and Russia the sword is indeed in their hands."

But though the author declares that " whosoever speaks ill

of Abu Hanifa or ash-Sh&fi'i is an infidel/' it is clear that

he prefers the former, since he praises Sult&n Sinjar because

he would suffer only Hanafites to hold office, and relates

that when the great minister Nidh&mu'l-Mulk gave the

Masjid-i-Jdmi', or Great Mosque, of Isfah&n to the Sh&fi'ites,

such riots ensued that Sult&n Muhammad sent an army to

scatter the insurgents (many of whom he beheaded) and

to restore the mosque to the Hanafites. Mention is also

made of a similar occurrence at Hamadh&n. This general
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572 HISTORY OF THE 8EWlJQ8.

praise of the Seljuqs is followed by a wordy and bombastic

panegyric, in mixed prose and verse, on the author's patron,

the king Abu'1-Fath Kay-Khusraw b. 'Al&Vd - Dawla

'Izzu'd-Dfn Qilij Arsl&n b. Mas'iid b. Qilij ArsUn b.

Sulaym&n b. (sic : cf. p. 569 mpra, n. 1 ad calc.) Ghazi b.

Qutlamish b. Isr&'il b. Seljuq. Of the Arabic and Persian

verses cited in this connection most, as the author assures us,

are his own. Amongst them is a qasida of thirty couplets,

beginning :

—

1
*u/&\>*j*^ j* \jjvr ' *"/ sJ*r ^-&* y u^ <J*j

and the following boastful allusion of the author to his work:

—

€
kj^JSJj c^»X>yT c^c^,J &\i?F ^ ~*"t! (V^C f

"
"*^

i kJ^Jj

Religion, learning, and piety, he declares, flourish under the

protection of the Seljuqs, especially in Khur&s&n, while

irreligion, heresy, schism, and philosophy have disappeared

(this last assertion is probably the truest part of the

encomium, for when did Turkish riders ever befriend

original thought?), and the doctrines of the materialists

and believers in metempsychosis (uljJbJ
j
^Li-'bJ) have

been stamped out, so that "all paths are closed save the

Path of Muhammad/' Every great Seljuq ruler patronized

and made famous some conspicuous theologians and men of

learning, such as Fakhru'd-Din Kufi, Imam Burh&n, Abu'l-

i Fadl Kirm&ni, Im&m Hus&m, Bukhari, Muhammad Mansur

Sarakhsi, N&sihi, Mas'udi, and others ; while to their pious

zeal for religion was to be ascribed the good conduct of their

agents and governors, and the comfort and tranquillity of

their subjects ; for no heretics (^J^.** *V) were suffered to

enter the public service. But latterly, the author complains

. (f. 14a), all this is changed: "heretic myrmidons" (^V1

ggd w\j) abound, and hence the present distress and heavy

/taxation. 1 These heretics hail for the most part from the

1 The connection is not obvious, but we are reminded of a feature in the well-

known story of the quarrel between the Nidhamul-Mulk and Hasan-i-§abbah,
the latter having excited the King's cupidity by declaring himself able to increase
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DENUNCIATION OF HERETICS. 573

towns of Qum, K&shan, Aba, ^j^ f Ray, and Far&h&n, and

gain office by promising the king an increased revenue

(y-3y), "under which expression/' says the author, "they

cloak their exactions." Against such he warns his patron:

—

These men, who are set in authority over true believers,

are "unbelieving captains, whose blood, according to the

dictates of scripture, is lawful " :

—

^^J\ _L* &\&j) &?> &\j* yj?^. *& ^ULu* \j ^JSjJbj**

They do all manner of evil ; build wine-shops ; and openly

practise every kind of immorality («Xo£ Uj j &\J ^JMu).

Their first word is abuse, their second the cudgel, and their

third " Give money !

"

These heretics, B&fidis and Ash'aris, ought to be taxed and

mulcted like Jews :

—

As for their books, these are " more unclean than the Zend

and Avesta, and than the books of the materialists " :

—

^"^wiJ JuJJ ^)U -teJ I, >VO ^ W] ,*jj\*S ,1

largely the revenues of the State, presumably by additional taxation. Some
colour is given to this part of the story by passages in the Nidhamu'l-Mulk'ti

Siydsat-nama, where he solemnly warns the King his master of the direct

responsibility which lies on him for any extortion practised by his agents or his

subjects, and where he devotes a whole chapter to denouncing the admission

of heretics into State employ: see Schefer's edition of this interesting work

passim, especially pp. 138 et seqq. The word i^i+c seems always to be used in

a bad sense, meaning 'satellite,' * myrmidon, ' in Persian, as in the following

couplet from the Mathnawt of Jalalu'd-Din Eumi :

—

" The husband was as sorry for what he had said as is the myrmidon in the hour

of deathfor his misdeeds."

J.B.A.S. 1902. 37
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574 HISTORY OF THE SELjtfQS.

In the year '95 (presumably a.h. 595=a.d. 1199, four years

before our author wrote his book), throughout all 'Irdq they

used to weigh books of learning and tradition and the Qur'&n

in the scales, and sell them at the rate of a maund for half

a ddng :

—

Jt^isjA* 'jy^jc

Here is inserted (f. 15) a rather remarkable qasida of 43

couplets, on the evil and corrupt state of the world, by

Jam&lu'd-Din Muhammad b. 'Abdu'r-Razz&q al-Isfah&ni,

beginning :

—

In the course of this qasida mention is made of Shaykh

Abu Yahy& and Khw&ja Malik, and there occurs the

following couplet, 1 which I think is celebrated :

—

After expressing his admiration for this poem, our author

remarks that it was composed in, and applied to " the days

of power of the House of fldigiz " (the first of the At&begs

of Adharb&yjdn, ruled a.h. 531-568= a.d. 1136-1172), days

far less evil than these, when famine and poverty prevail,

and virtuous men are driven into exile.

In the next section (f. 17a), entitled :

—

I^uJiJCmJI • ^»Um9ai) ^W ft c->ls£ c-flaLa^ JI^I^J

the author tells us something of his own life and

circumstances. In the year a.h. [5]70 (=a.d. 1174-5) he

appears to have been reduced to great distress by a famine

1 By Dawlatshah (p. 114 of my edition) it is ascribed to Dhahlru'd-Dln
Faryabi.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP THE AUTHOR. 575

then prevailing in Isfahan, but he found protection and

maintenance in the house of his maternal uncle, T&ju'd-

Din Abu'1-Fadl Ahmad b. Muhammad b. 'AH ar-Rawandi,

who seems from the following passage (f. 17b
) to have been

a professor, first at Isfahan and afterwards at Hamadhan :

—

)$ U*-£> J^LirfJb Jlji<J j\j—£. &*>- j* . .

\te~»\j\•\jj\ <!&• JjL-c ALiJLj eplj^Jb <l&A\j\±> \

In his service the author remained for ten years, during

which he learned to write 70 different handwritings, and

earned his living by his skill in calligraphy, binding, and

gilding (v-^iJ).—Prosperity of Isfahan at this time.

—

The Qadi Ruknu'd-Dfn Sfi'id b. Mas'ud.—Hamadhan the

capital.—Praise of the then reigning king, Buknu'd-Din
Ghiyathu'l-Islam Tughril b. Arslfin b. Tughril (Tughril II,

reigned a.h. 573-590 = a.d. 1177-1194), and eulogy of

his virtues and patronage of learned men. In a.h. 577

(= a.d. 1181-2) this prince desired to learn calligraphy, and

another maternal uncle of the author (brother of him above

mentioned), the Imam Zaynu'd-Din Majdu'l-Isl&m Mahmtid

b. Muhammad b. 'Ali ar-Rawandi, was chosen as his

instructor. The Sultan employed his newly acquired

accomplishment in transcribing the Qur'&n, and 100

Maghribi dinars were expended in gilding and illuminating

each portion, or juz\ as it was finished. Part of this volume

was in the possession of 'Ala'u'd-Din, lord of Maragha, and

part in that of j*£> 9 lord of Akhlat and others. The

author was one of those charged with the gilding and

illumination of it, and was thus brought under the notice

of the king, a detailed history of whose great deeds and

achievements he purposes to write, should he be spared :

—
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576 HISTORY OF THE SELJlJQS.

jjt j\ ^ Ju^jyj -J^t C^wJ^J
f^j\-*> ^t^jA* *L—2»^V Vi^v4^^

This present work, however, is a mere compendium, for

a full account of the gests of Sultan Tughril, Atdbek

Muhammad, and Qizil Arslan would exceed the limits which

he has set himself (f. 20*). He includes in his work the

panegyrics uttered by various poets on his patrons, because

"men have too much discernment to praise a man unless

they discern in him signs of well-doing " :

—

In every city men of learning were conspicuous and

influential, and in Hamadhan the influence of Sayyids

and 'Alawis was paramount under the Sultans Sulaym&n

and Sulaymanshah, so that it was said:

—

Amir Sayyid Murtada Kabir Fakhru'd - Din 'AlaVd-

Dawla 'Arabshah.—His sons Sayyid Majdu'd-Din Humayun
and Amir Sayyid Fakhru'd-Din Khusrawshah.—The latter,

when imprisoned in the Castle of Sar-jahan (see Bunddri,

pp. 201, 222, and 300), composed the two following quatrains

in dialect (^5^) :— !

jjcjj ^—jL£ \g\j iL>
\&£j\ ) *Jcj j 3Ul ^ *—J^ j u^y>~

1

ft *W* ^ * J^ij^ ^ * '

f-^— (-*>-* *-*!• 3j JJ]

i I cannot understand these verses, and so have copied them as they stand

in the MS., hut I suspect that in the first we should read <OL-J • yLj*z>~

(the latter, as in the second quatrain, for <OULj), and perhaps ,• tor ;« .
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE AUTHOR. 577

Another dialect verse (^^) addressed to Sult&n Sulaym&n
by 'Al&Vd-Dawla, father of the author of the verses last

quoted, runs as follows :

—

'& *} &>^ *3j *)J
'
sj**i W ^ */ *U ] JV

Amir Sayyid 'Im&du'd-Din Mard&nsh&h, another son of

'Al&'u'd-Dawla, was the pupil of our author (f. 20b), who
lived in his house for five or six months. One day a minstrel

sung before him a song wherein occurred this verse :

—

The Imdra Ghazz&li, who happened to be present, thereupon

launched forth in praise of verse and eloquence, saying :

—

vSl ** viiyU ^ ^U j\m?\ *U ) v^>3r*r j\r* u)^^
jj ) sa~*

3
\ ^\-*\ \f\jsf >* *-£

,

The author next makes mention of another of his friends,

a youth in years but old in wisdom, named Shih&bu'd-Din

1 Thin verm* is cited by Dawlatah&h (p. 6, 1. 23 of my edition), who ascribes

it to Nidhbmi.
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578 HISTORY OF THE SEWtfQS.

Jamalu'l-Isl&m Ahmad b. Abi Mansur b. Muhammad b.

Mansur al-Bazzaz al-Qasani (f. 21 b
), in whose honour he

introduces some verses, amongst which is the following:

—

jilt C-^O-U j t—Aj) -jj
l
J\jM~>\ **£ f ^j) ^

It was at the request and suggestion of this friend that the

present work, entitled Rdhatu's-Sudur wa Ayatu (not ritcdyatu

as in Blochet's Catalogue, p. 65) 8-Surur, was composed*

The author seems to have been engaged on it for two years,

for he says (f. 22») :—

fy\j\ 3j> \j» t£ yjj* JU jj^j ^ fjj&j ^^/^

(yiA)

1

r^ uV«lJ .

°y ^ c^ u^ '^w

rir^^

\&£ ys**
f^'y-A (J^j5/—* •*—

«

tf7-

Jt>Lj .^^ jJf ^j-Jb .J <$—£ <UJ^

Ul-*>> <*-*j

To this Sadr Shihabu'd-Din Ahmad are ascribed (f. 22b) two

Arabic and five Persian couplets; whereof the former are

cited by Dawlatshah (p. 21, 11. 14-15 of my edition), and by
him ascribed to 'Ali ! The author boasts of his many
distinguished pupils, princes, governors, and scholars, who,

he declares, " gloried in having studied under him " ; and
remarks that, being by birth a native of Kash&n, he was
much helped by his fellow-citizens, many of whom held

office in secretarial posts, the Kashanis being everywhere

celebrated for their skill in calligraphy :

—
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE AUTHOR. 579

j\ b u>*wu-Jlitf L-r*. JuiJ^f JOJ-j jLj ^Ja&- *S \pTjib J^jtj*

(SIC) iJJijy*.JjA ) j]^ l3a&. 2U>- jJ ) 4j^Jaj^*T ^LiK

In the year a.h. 557 (=a.d. 1161-2) the above-mentioned

Zaynu'd-Din, our author's maternal uncle, being then only

18 years old, recited at K&sh&n, then the centre of Arabic
learning in Persia, an Arabic qaslda, which was admitted

by all judges to be incomparable. His poems were widely

imitated by his numerous admirers. Amongst them is the

following Persian quatrain :
—

*jk y* (voA y>« v'ljkip&&^y^w

Again, in a.h. 577 (= a.d. 1181-2) he recited to 'AzizuM-

Din mustawfi an Arabic qaslda (33 couplets cited), composed

in a single night, from which even his enemies and rivals

could not withhold their praise. After mentioning Ehwfija

Dhahiru'd-Din Karaji, whom he calls " peerless in his time
"

(j*a£- ^>j)> our author mentions some of his teachers at

Hamadh&n, to wit, Fakhru'd-Din Balkhi, SafiVd-Din
Isfah&ni, and Bah&'u'd-Din Yazdi, and then cites (f. 25*)

the following rather fine Arabic verses :

—

'JiB^Jj JI^jJIaj^. '&%£*<• li$>$\uj<S±

In a.h. 580 (= a.d. 1184-5) King Ruknu'd-Din Tughril

b. Arsl&n (Tughril II : see p. 575 supra) desired the author's
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I uncle Zaynu'd-Din to compile aud transcribe for him an

anthology of poems, and the volume, oir its completion* was

illuminated, and illustrated with portraits of theWets pited,

by Jam&l the Wntdr of Isfah&n. The poems were Supple-

mented by entertaining anecdotes about their authors, and

the King himself often came to superintend the progress of

the work :

—

Ji-j^ Uj/J^J ^Jj\*s> ^j—j- ^l^-r^Li* jU-2»lj^ c^*J6^ LS^ta

i *• . • ^ - «* •• < ... • •• -
•Xjj-j ^**^ y ^ J^c (^/**iu *X^p (j*A> y 4.fjj^ ^w*

This passage is very interesting from the point of view of

literary history, as showing the judgment of men of taste in

those early times when Anwari and Abu'l-Faraj of Runa
could still be spoken of as * moderns/ and it may be

compared with two similar passages in the rather earlier

Chahdr Maqdla (pp. 24-25 and 49-50 of the separate
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THE POET MINtfCHIHRf. 581

reprint of my translation of that work= J.R.A.S. for 1899,

pp. 636-7 and 661-2). It also raises, on chronological grounds,

very serious doubts as to whether two entirely different poets,

one Miniwhihri of the early Ghaznavid period, and another

Minuchihr (called d& c^^
y
however this sobriquet is to be

explained 1
), who, as the above extract shows, was at any

rate posterior to Anwari, have not been confounded by

Dawlatsh&h (pp. 40-41 of my edition) and other later

writers, including M. A. de Biberstein Eazimirski, the

editor and translator of the Divan de Menoutchehri. For

Anwari lived till the latter part of the sixth century of

the hijra, being, in fact, contemporary with our author,

which makes it impossible that one of his contemporaries

—

and, moreover, a younger contemporary—could have been

the court poet of the Amir Falaku'l-Ma'&li Minuchihr, who
died about a.h. 420, more especially if it be true, as 'Awfi

tells us in his Lubdbu'l-Albdb, that this court poet "was

short-lived .... and died about the year four hundred

and thirty and odd." As the Persians say, ^-^\ JJi\j ^U*

.

To return to our MS. (f. 26ft
). Our author was moved by

these examples to a desire to make such an anthology of

Persian verse, but was hindered by adverse circumstances,

amongst which he refers especially to the death of Tughril II

in the year a.h. 590 (=a.d. 1194). After lavishing praises

on the Shdhndma of Firdawsi, from which he continually

cites lengthy passages, he introduces the following fine

Arabic verses, which strongly recall two Persian couplets

cited (p. 45 of the reprint= J.R.A.S. for 1899, p. 657) in

the Chahdr Maqdla :

—

' cV J-. cr- &"??* '& H frit* >kfr V

4

JCLc. J £l£^ <UU JlJ
c U j-i \yliJ ulli cl^U j

The following Persian verses which immediately follow

1 Its meaning is diwmiwed in Kazimirski's ed. of the bivun
% p. T.
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remind us strongly of a well-known passage in the first book

of Sa'di's Gulistdn (ed. Platts, p. 14, 1. 12) :—

^Uj
li)^ c^»y uhj^ ^^-^ f^y^

Finally, in a.h. 599 (= a.d. 1202-3) the author resolved to

compose some work which should immortalize his memory,

and to dedicate it to the Seljuq Abu'1-Fath Kay-Khusraw,

the conqueror of Antioch. After repeating its title, he states

summarily its contents, to wit :—Praise of God, the Prophet,

the Holy Family, the Imfims, the ' Companions/ the

'Followers,' the eminent doctors of Isl&m, and his Royal

Patron ; some account of his own life ; the cause of com-

position ; celebration of the justice and mighty deeds of the

Seljuqs ; some account of the poets of this age, and the

panegyrics recited by them in the Royal Presence; concluding

with some remarks on Court etiquette and courtly accom-

plishments, such as wine-drinking, chess, draughts, archery,

horsemanship, venery, state receptions, battle, banquet,

calligraphy, <-j£*" ) v^-JU, drugs and potions, *U J-c, and,

in conclusion, a selection of ^A^ja > cl&sZ*"* which last,

however (f. 175b
), he ultimately decided to omit. The

indulgence of his readers is claimed (f. 28a
) in the following

verses :

—

J

The Seljuq rule began with Isr&'il b. Seljuq, the seventh

ancestor in the direct line of ascent of Abu'1-Fath Kay-

Khusraw, the patron of our author, who, after invoking

I curses on anyone who shall alter or deface his book, and

I

making mention of Dhahiru'd-Din Nishapuri, the tutor of

Sult&ns Arsl&n and Mas'ud, passes to a dissertation on the
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value of a study of history, and the virtues of the Seljuqs,

who, he declares (f. 29a
), were, after the Caliphs, the greatest

and most religious monarchs who ever reigned. Ruknu'd-

Din Abu T&ib Tughril b. Muhammad b. Maliksh&h, entitled

Yaminu Amiri'l-M&minln (Tughril I, reigned a.h. 526-7= ,

a.d. 1132-3), received the warrant for his sovereignty froml

Baghdad, and the author expresses his regret that, owing to

the short life of this ruler, he himself was deprived of the

felicity of living in his days. He proposes to give some

account of the ministers, chamberlains, and atdbeks of each

Seljuk monarch, and reminds his patron that of Maliksh&h, f

Mahmud, Barkiy&ruq, Muhammad, Tughril, and Mas'udl

naught remains, in spite of their great deeds, save theirf

pious and charitable works and the colleges which they!

founded at Isfahan, Hamadh&n, and other places. He[

therefore bids him :

—

Here follows an Arabic metrical translation of the well-known

verses from the Shdhndma :

—

The Arabic version (f. 30b
) runs :

—

Anecdote of the Caliph 'Umar, who, being reviled by

a man on whom he was inflicting the stripes prescribed for

a breach of the law (JL>*), handed the whip to another, lest

personal rancour should mingle with zeal to avenge the

law. 1—The Caliph al-Ma'mun advised to take as his

1 Compare a very similar story about 'All at the end of the first book of

the Mathnawi of Jalalu'd-Din Rami.
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model Nushirw&n, whose signet -ring bore the inscription

<u <U ti <U <u , which I suppose is intended to signify, " The

best is the greatest, not the greatest the best."—Anecdotes

of 'Umar, Abu Musa al-Ash'ari, and al-Muqtadir's toazir

'Ali b. <Tak.

* i,j-^ jj^J J,jT u^* i—i^f-i^ WJ*.

An ancient treasure found in Kirm&n in the time of the

House of Daylam.—Anecdote of an old grandson and his

young grandfather.—A man's apparent age depends on

his wife.—A self-denying dispute concerning treasure-trove.

—(f. 33b) The story of Cain and Abel.—Story of Nushirw&n,

the peasant-girl, and the sherbet of sugar-cane (j&> ^ <—>t ).

—Narrative of Jam&lu'd-Din Yazdi, the mufti of Isfahan

concerning the cripple 'Ali 'All&m of Yazd, who was cured

by the ' king's touch ' of Sult&n Muhammad b. Maliksh&h.

—

This king (f. 35*) was awe-inspiring (u^-f*) in aspect, while

his brother Barkiy&ruq was gentle and mild (t-jUaJ).

—

Conversation of Marw&ridh with him.—Story of Solomon

and the ants.—Muhammad b. Hasan ash-Shayb&ni's ideals

of justice, "even towards the Jews."—A fire - worshipper

converted to Islam by witnessing the justice of the Umayyad
Caliph 'Umar b. 'Abdu'l-'Aziz.— Story of Sh&h Hurmuz
the S&s&nian and his son Parwiz.—Persian mathnawi poem

of 56 couplets on this subject, beginning:

—

' o-v Jwr \&dJ6 vs^j jl J^r
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The author expresses his hopes tbat his royal patron,

Sultan Abu'1-Fath Kay-Khusraw, will imitate these noble

examples of justice, and then enumerates the Seljuq kings,

with their titles and pedigrees, as follows (ff. 37b-39a) :—

1 fug^ril B«g'8 name " omitted in this place in the MS. I supply it from

f . 46*, where the account of his reign is given.

2 The omission of Mahmud b. Malikshah, whose name should come here,

whether it be intentional or not, occurs also in the text. From a passage on

f . 58*, however, it would appear that the author regarded him as a usurper, or

at least as not de facto king.
8 The omission at this point of Da'ud (who reigned, according to Lane, one

year, a.h. 526-6) seems likewise to be intentional, no separate article being

consecrated to him in the text.
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^^•yiH -Mil vi^i *\£*£S.+

^ JytSt* ^ J>*sr* ^UA yl ^331 ^ L33J1 v^Uc ^UaUl * IP

^ j*^* ^3 jyi ^ dL; ^an , uaii^ ^ilui ' 1*

Here may be said to begin the historical portion of this

discursive work, though the author places it on f. 30*, at

the beginning of his praise of justice :

—

1. Beginning of the Seljuq power.

The Seljuq Turks came originally from Turkist&n to

Transoxania (y^Jl *1# ^), dwelling in winter in Nur of

Bukb&rd (cf. Bunddri, p. 5, 11. 4-5) and in summer near

Sughd of Samarqand. Seljuq had four sons—Isr&'il (eighth

ancestor of the author's patron, Abu'1-Fath Kay-Khusraw),
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Mik&'il, Yunus (f. 40*), and Mus&. Isr&'il, the eldest,

was driven to revolt by the injustice of his liege, Sult&n

Mahmud of Ghazna, who, instigated by the flak Kh&n
(Qadar Kh&n : cf. Bunddri, p. 5, 1. 9), with whom he had

just concluded peace on the banks of the Oxus, invited
^

the Seljuqs to settle on the frontiers of his kingdom,

forgetting the proverb:

—

On one occasion (f. 40b
), when Isr&'il was with Sult&n

Mahmud, the latter enquired of him how many armed men
he could supply in case of need, to which he returned the

answer recorded by most historians (whose fancy is struck

by the tale), that an arrow sent by him to his tribe would

bring 100,000 horsemen to his side, and his bow 200,000.

This reply filled Sult&n Mahmud with apprehensions, and

he forthwith devised a plan to cast Isr&'il and his followers

into bonds, and imprison them in the castle of K&lanjar

(jsxM) in India. There Isr&'il languished in captivity

for seven years, in spite of the attempts to rescue him made

by the Turkm&ns, whom he bids not to despair, because

Sult&n Mahmud is only the son of a slave (**$j >^y*)-
Finally, (f. 41b

) Isr&'il dies in bondage, but his son

Qutalmish {^JLALs) escapes from India to Si'st&n by way

of the "Red-caps' Desert" (^Vatf ^> ^UUj), whence in

time he joins his uncles and kinsmen at Bukh&r&. These

now swear vengeanoe against the treacherous Sult&n Mahmtid

(f. 42*), from whom they ask permission to cross the Oxus

and settle between Nas& and B&ward. Arsl&n J&dhib,

governor of Tus, who built the Rib&t-i-Sang-bast (cf. my
ed. of Dawlatsh&h, p. 176, 11. 2-10), and is there interred,

advised the King to refuse this request, lest, through the

growing strength of the Seljuqs, some mischief might accrue

to Khur&s&n :

—
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^UjS^ \j^M*i\ JJ-Li L->\ye C^iT ^UaLs CUwyX« la^l ^

Contrary to this advice, Sultan Mahmud granted the request

of the Seljuqs, who, however, caused no further trouble

until his death in a.h. 418 (=a.d. 1027). During this

period there had been born to Mika'il b. Seljuq his sons

Chaghri Beg Abu Sulayman Da'ud and Tughril Beg Abu
Talib Muhammad. On the accession of Mas'iid b. Mahmud
messengers were sent to the 'Amid of Nishapur Suri b. al-

Mu'tazz (cf. my ed. of Dawlatshah, p. 50, 11. 22-23,

where the readingj&m y\ ^ should no doubt be corrected

to JjjmH
{

ji)
f
who built the cupola at Mashhad over the

tomb of the Imam Rida, and who was at this time encamped

in Ourgan against the Ziyarid prince Sharafu'l - Ma'ali

Nushirwan b. Falaku'l-Ma'ali Minuchihr b. Shamsu'l-Ma'ali

Qabus b. Washmgir, awaiting support from the 'Amid Abu
Sa'id Hamduni. He at once wrote to Mas'iid b. Mahmud,
who thereupon left Nishapur to attack the Seljuqs. His

soldiers were wearied and their weapons rusted with

marching through the forests and marshes of Mazandaran,

and they were shamefully defeated by the Seljuqs, who
carried off much booty. This engagement took place between

Shahristana and Firaw (^/ ) <Ul^$-i). Sultan Mas'ud,

though greatly vexed at this reverse, was compelled to

come to terms with the Seljuqs, as he was then preparing

for a campaign in India.

On his return to Ghazna he found that they had greatly

increased in strength, and ordered them to be expelled from

Khurasan, but the governor of that province, having very

unwillingly attempted to carry out this order, suffered

a serious defeat (f. 43a
), whereby the boldness of the

Seljuqs was still further increased, so that Tughril Beg
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came to Nish&pur and (in Ramad&n, a.h. 429 = June,

a.d. 1038), as we learn from Bund&ri (p. 7, 1. 1), was

proclaimed king.

2. Reign of Tughril Beg (ff. 43*-48b
).

His full name and title was as-Sultenu'l-Mu'adhdham

Muknu'd-Dawla wa'd-Dunyd wa'd-Din Abii Tdlib Tughril

Beg Muhammad b. Mika'il 6. Selj&q. Later, in a.h. 437

(=a.d. 1045-6), as we learn from f. 46* of our MS., his

sovereignty was recognized by the Caliph, who conferred

on him the title of Taminu Amiri*l-Miiminin. His ministers

were Abu'l-Q&sim al-Kub&ni, the S&l&r of Buzhg&n ; Abu
Ahmad ad - Dahist&ni, called cL^kc; and the 'Amidu'l-

Mulk Abu Nasr al-Eunduri. His chamberlain was 'Abdu'r-

Rahm&n Alp-zan al-Agh&ji. His crest or sign-manual was

r& ,
the shape of a club or mace {<J*\*>* «-£**)• He

reigned 26 years.

Here follows (f. 43b
) an anecdote which is of great interest

as proving conclusively the date at which Bab& T&hir, the

celebrated dialect poet of Hamadh&n, flourished. 1 This

extract I give in the original.

{j^j ^jjJcSl\ joj y\y—JJj V • **--* *^W J
L^wlju-j^dJ &*&£

i

x^^yi tip toJuJ* l\i Jb\-le Lb *X~^ ^LilfL-iJ^ Jul ^Imu\

1 An article on this poet by Zhukovski appeared at pp. 104-108 of the Zapiiski

of the Oriental Section of the Imperial Russian Archaeological Society for 1901
(vol. xiii, part 4). See also Mr. E. Heron-Allen's recently published Lament of
B&bd f&hir (Quaritch, 1902).

J r.a.8. 1902. 38
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* ^J^ ilJtXiljJ tjt ^*V*t jj^j <JLa^ ^j^T^ ^5^'° ^ij**

c

JUL** jA lL&\a** +^
{̂

Ĵ 6

J*-3\3 c:^S d?jL,—> ji££. ^Cj

This meeting of Tughril Beg and B&b& Tahir probably

took place about a.h. 447 (=ad. 1055-6: cf. Bunddri,

pp. 12-13) or a.h. 450 (= a.d. 1058-9 : cf. ibid., p. 15), so

that the latter may very well have, as asserted by some

writers (Zhukovski, loc. cit), conversed with the great

Avicenna (t a.h. 427 = a.d. 1036).

The growing power of Tughril Beg (f. 44*) impelled

Sult&n Mas'ud of Ohazna again to hazard a campaign against

him. Setting out from Ohazna, he marched by way of Bust

and Takin&b&d to Khur&s&n, where Tughril Beg, separated

from his brother (Chaghri Beg),1 was then residing. Mas'ud,

mounted on a female elephant, resolved on a forced night-

march of 25 parasangs, designing thereby to prevent the

Seljuq forces from effecting a junction. Unfortunately he

1 The MS. is too ancient to distinguish, as a rule, between ^ and ~ # so that

this name is generally written jj^^T » but on f - 45*> *• 4 » we &*& iJj*** •
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fell asleep on the elephant's back, and his retainers dared not

wake him or continue the march. When he awoke at day-

break he found that Tughril Beg had eluded him and joined

his brother Chaghri Beg. Mas'ud, after putting the driver

of his elephant to death, turned back to a plain between

Sarakhs and Merv, where the Seljuq forces were encamped.

These, having supplied themselves with sufficient water, had

filled up the wells ; and Mas'ud's army, tormented by thirst,

suffered a fresh defeat at their hands. During the rout and

flight of the Ghaznavid army (f. 44b
) Mas'ud dealt one of the

pursuing Turkmans so terrible and deadly a blow that the

comrades of the victim dared not press the pursuit. " Such,"

said Mas'ud, " is my sword-stroke, but luck is wanting !
"

By this victory (f. 45a) the power and prestige of the Seljuqs

was confirmed and increased, and the issue of the struggle

was no longer doubtful :

—

Tughril, Chaghri, and their uncle Musd b. Seljuq, called

Payghu Kalan (or, by other writers, Arsl&n Payghu), bind

themselves by an oath to loyal union and mutual support

The old illustration of the strength of united action by the

bundle of arrows and thecomponent arrows taken singly is here

said to have been employed by Tughril Beg on this occasion.

The three kinsmen then indite a letter to the Caliph al-

Q&'im, relating the treacherous dealing of Sultan Mahmud
towards Isr&'il b. Seljuq (see p. 587 swjpra), assuring him of

their loyalty to himself, and craving his sanction and

recognition of their power. This missive they despatch

(f. 45b) by the hands of Abu Ish&q al-Fuqq&'i (cf. Bunddri,

pp. 7-8), They choose the S&l&r of Buzhg&n as their

minister, and then proceed to divide the territories which

they have conquered. Chaghri Beg takes Merv; Mue&
Payghu Kaldn, Bust, Herdt, and Sist&n ; Q&wurd, Chaghri

Beg's eldest son, Kirra&n and Tabasaj™ (Tun and Tabas)

;
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Tughril Beg, 'Iraq ; Ibrahim b. Fnal l b. Seljuq was sent to

Hamadhan (Tughril selecting Ray as his capital) ; Amir

Yaquti [b. Da'ud Chaghri Beg] to Abhar, Zanjan, and

Adharbayjan; and Qutalmish [b. Musa Payghu Kalan]

to Gurgan and Daraghan. Alp Arslan, another of Chaghri

Beg's sons, elected to remain with his uncle Tughril Beg,

saying :

—

^Suij^.^ '&\ ^&\ tjJUj &\*j

When the Caliph received the letter above mentioned, he

sent Hibatu'llah b. Muhammad al-Ma'muni (cf. Bunddri,

p. 9, 11. 9-10) with a favourable reply to Tughril at Ray.

There the ambassador abode for three years, Tughril being

too busy with the organization of his newly acquired terri-

tories to accompany him to Baghdad; until, in a.h. 437

(= a.d. 1045-6 : cf. Bunddri, p. 9, 1. 5), the Caliph ordered

TughriPs name to be inserted in the khutba and placed on

the coinage (in other words recognized his sovereign rank)

before the name of the Buwayhid Amir al-Maliku'r-Rahim

Abu Nasr b. Abi'l-Hayja Sultdnu'd-Dawla, the grandson of

'Adudu'd-Dawla (cf. Bunddri, p. 10, 11. 18-19), besides

conferring on him the ambiguous 2 title of Taminu Amiri'l-

Mitminin, lately borne by Mahmiid of Ghazna. In Ramadan

of this same year (a.h. 437 = March - April, a.d. 104tf)

Tughril Beg went to Baghdad, and was received by the

Caliph with great honour. Al-Maliku'r- Rahim the Buway-

hid came out to meet him at Nahruwan, but was seized by

the Seljuq and sent in fetters to Tabarak near Ray (cf.

Bunddri, p. 10, 11. 18-20). Tughril's authority over the

two 'Iraqs and Kuhistan was confirmed by the Caliph.

In a.h. 449 (=a.d. 1057-8) the Isfahsalar Basasiri (Abul-

Harith Arslan: see Bunddri, p. 12, 11. 18-19) revolted

against the Caliph, who craved help from Tughril, on

whose approach the rebels fled to Syria. On the march

1 Cf. Houtema's note on p. 8 of Bundari. Both spellings, JLj and Jli^ ,

occur in our MS.
2 Cf . my edition of Dawlatehah, pp. 34-35.
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Ibrahim b. fnal turned back with treasonable intentions

to Hamadh&n, but Tughril pursued, overtook and slew him

(cf. Bunddri, p. 15). On Tughril's retiring from Baghdad,

Basasiri returned, reinforced by the King of Hawaii

(jkU*!l ^j Lj^llr*^
Quraysh b. Badr&n, and Dubays b. 'All

b. Mazyad (cf. Bunddri, p. 12), foully slew the Ra'im'r-

ru'asd, maltreated the Caliph, and for a year caused the

name of the " Egyptians " (i.e. the Fatimide al-Mustansir)

to be inserted in the khutba (cf. Bunddri, p. 15, 1. 19 seq.).

But the discontent of the people of Baghdad against Basasiri

increased ; their governor (Shahna), I'tkin Sulaymani, fled

to Hulwan and wrote an appeal to Tughril ; to whom also

the Caliph, banished to 'Ana and placed in the custody of

Bughri Muhdrish (Bunddri, p. 16, 11. 18-19), addressed

a prayer for succour, saying :

—

Moved by these letters (f. 47**), Tughril bade Abu Nasr

al-Kunduri 'Amidu'l-Mulk write to I'tkin (Bunddri, pp. 44,

80) to hold the roads and passes and inform the Caliph of his

speedy approach. The 'Amid summoned Safi Abu'l-'A1&

CSy~>~ (or J^***-), and commanded him to write a letter to

the Caliph conveying this news in the briefest and most

impressive message, whereupon he wrote (Qur'&n,xxvii, 37) :

—

The Sultan, delighted at this apposite quotation, 1 richly

rewarded the scribe. Then, marching on Baghdad, he took

Basasiri prisoner, beheaded him, and exposed his head on

a pole. Then (a.h. 451, Dhu'l-Hijja = January, a.d. 1060)

1 Similar instances of the employment of texts of the Qur'an to convey the

purport of an official dispatch wul be found in the first discourse of the Chahdr
Maqdla, e.g. p. 27 of the separate reprint of my translation (=J.R.A.S. for

1899, p. 639).
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he brought the Caliph back to Baghdad from 'Ana, and in

reward for this service (f. 48a) received the title of Ruknu'd-

Din over and above that of Ruknu'd-Dawla, which had

already been conferred upon him. Tughril, desiring some

more substantial reward, sent the 'Amid to ask the Caliph

for grants of land and estates, but the latter, while on his

way to proffer this request, met the Caliph's minister coming

to Tughril to offer the same spontaneously. On receiving

these grants, Tughril withdrew to Tabriz, leaving the 'Arnkd

at Baghdad to endeavour to arrange a marriage between him
and the Caliph's sister Sayyidatu'n-Nis&. In spite of his

aversion, the Caliph was finally compelled to give his consent

to this union, and, bestowing on his sister " Fatima's dowry "

of 400 silver dirhams and one gold dinar, sent her to Tabriz,

which was decorated in her honour (
Av:w ^Jt ^f^)« The

marriage was intended to be celebrated at Bay, the capital,

but on the way thither, in Ramadan, a.h. 455 (=September,
a.d. 1063), Tughril was taken ill and died in the village of

Tajrisht near Bay :
— c

\j^tJ^P <o jj ^ jJo yj^ J^j***
(cf. Bundari, pp. 26-27). The Caliph's sister, with her

dowry, was brought back to Baghdad.

3. Reign of Alp Arslan (ff. 50b-53a
).

His full name and title was as-Sultdnu'l-A'dham 'Adudu'd-

Dawla Abu Shuja* Alp Arslan Muhammad b. Da'ud b.

Mlk&'il b. &eljitq. He reigned twelve years after the death

of his uncle Tughril Beg in a.h. 455, and two years before

that, after the death of his father, Chaghri Beg Da'ud, in

Khurasan. He was born on the eve of Friday, Muharram 2,

a.h. 431 (= Sept. 23, a.d. 1039), and was 34 years of age

when he died. His chief minister was the celebrated

Nidhamu'1-Mulk al-Hasan b. 'All b. Ishaq. His chamberlains

were Bakrak (<*i^&) and 'Abdu'r-Rahman al-Aghaji. His

motto was "God giveth victory" (jlU\ -o^j). In appearance

he was tall, with moustaches so long that he used to tie up
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their ends when he wished to shoot ; and never did his

arrows go wide of the mark. He used to wear a very high

kuldh on his head, and men were wont to assert that from

the top of his kuldh to the tips of his moustaches was a

distance of two yards (gaz) !

Immediately on his accession Alp Arsl&n dismissed the

'Amid from the post of Prime Minister, and appointed the

Nidh&mu'l-Mulk to this office. For some months he carried

the dismissed minister from place to place with himself, but

in a.h. 456 (=a.d. 1064) he caused him to be executed at

Nas& in Khur&s&n, being instigated thereto by the Nidh&mu'l-

Mulk. Having prepared himself for death, the unfortunate

'Amid sent the following messages to the King and to his

successful rival (f. 51*) :

—

f^er {J y 3 f*J (£** &\j> fc &* crV uW u£ ^z* ' ^

"Say to the King, 'Behold, a fortunate employ was your

service! Thy uncle gave me this world to rule over, and

thou hast given me the other world, making martyrdom my
portion ! So, by your service, have I won this world and

that/ And to the Wazir say, 'An evil innovation and an

ugly practice hast thou brought into the world by putting

[dismissed] ministers to death ! I trust that thou wilt see

the same renewed in thine own case and in that of thy

descendants
! '

"

After subduing P&rs and overcoming the Shab&nk&ra

(f. 51b
), Alp Arsl&n marched westwards to give battle to

the Byzantine emperor Romanus ((j^yl*/), who, with

600,000 men, was threatening the frontiers of the Muslims.
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The two forces met at Maldzkurd (so pointed, j^jlU).

Before engaging the enemy, Alp Arsl&n reviewed his forces,

which comprised 12,000 men. At this review the Amir
Sa'du'd - Dawla Guhar - fiyin noticed a very insignificant

Greek soldier whose name no one knew. Some of the

officers were for rejecting him, but the Amir bade them

let him be, " for who knows," said he, " that he may not be

destined to take captive the Emperor of the Greeks P " By
the strangest of coincidences this actually happened. Alp

Arsl&n kept the Emperor prisoner for a few days, and then,

having placed rings in his ears (the mark of a slave), released

him, on his agreeing to pay a daily tribute (c^ojsj-) of 1,000

dinars.

Now in the year a.h. 465 (=a.d. 1072-3 : cf. Bunddri,

p. 46) Alp Arsl&n marched against the Turks. On reaching

the Oxus some prisoners taken from the Castle of Narzam

((ti/)» including the Warden of the Castle, Ytisuf Narzami,

were brought before him. Being interrogated by the Sult&n,

Yusuf returned false and unsatisfactory answers, which so

infuriated Alp Arsl&n that he seized his bow, and, bidding

the prisoner's custodians stand clear, fired at him. The

arrow missed its mark, and Yusuf rushed upon the King,

and, wounding the Amir Sa'du'd-Dawla Guhar-dyin, who
had thrown himself before his royal master, dealt him

a mortal blow, though 2,000 ghuldms were standing by and

looking on. Only after the assassination had been accom-

plished did the chief farrdsh, J&mi' of Nishdpur, slay the

assassin with a blow on the head from his mallet.

'
^J^J ^L^ U-Jl ^ jJj\ <JS\SST \j ij\ jjAJ

In the reign of Alp Arsl&n's successor, Maliksh&h, the son of

this farrdsh was slain by one of the Caliph al-Muqtadi's

ghuldms, who then took refuge in the Caliph's harem. The

farrdsh clamoured for vengeance, crying, "O sire! deal

with the murderer of thy slave's son as I dealt with thy

father's murderer !
" Malikshah, considering this demand
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to be just, sent bis chamberlain Amir Qumaj to demand the

surrender of the assassin. The Caliph offered 10,000 dindrs

if they would refrain from violating the sanctuary which the

criminal had sought, but Malikshah was obdurate, and the

murderer was brought forth and put to death. Alp Arslan

left nine sons besides Malikshah, who succeeded him.

4. Reign of Malikshah (ff 54*-58b).

His full name and title was as- Sultan MuHzzu'd-Dunya

ica'd-Din Malikshah b. Muhammad Alp Arslan Qasimu AmirVU
Muminin. He was born in Jumada I, a.h. 445 (= Aug.-

Sept., a.d. 1053), lived 38 and reigned 20 years. He was

of somewhat corpulent figure. His Prime Minister, until

almost the end of his reign, was the Nidhamu'1-Mulk, and

his chamberlain Qumaj (f. 54b
).

While Malikshah was on his way from Khurasan to 'Iraq

to assume the reins of government, his uncle Qawurd

advanced against him from Kirman. The two armies met

at the gates of Karach (~j>j^ : c* • Bunddrt, p. 48 et seqq.,

and also vol. i of the same Recueil, p. 12 et seqq.), and the

battle endured three days and nights, until at length Qawurd

and his army were routed. One of Malikshah's champions cut

one of his adversaries clean in two. The booty taken by the

victors was enormous. Malikshah's soldiers, on their return

to Hamadhan, clamoured for more pay and richer rewards,

threatening to support Qawurd in his pretensions if their

demands were not complied with. The Nidhamu'l-Mulk,

however, put them off with promises, and at once caused

Qawurd to be poisoned and two of his sons to be blinded

;

and the mutineers, on hearing of Qawurd's " suicide," were

quieted.

In a.h. 471 (= a.d. 1078-9) Malikshah captured Samar-

qand and took its Khan prisoner (cf. Bunddri, p. 55). The

Nidhamu'l-Mulk pays the boatmen who take Malikshah

over the Oxus in drafts on Antioch, and explains to the
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King that he does this so that they may realize the greatness

of his empire. The author adds :

—

*6y lily
j J3L ^ \i\* 3 J-^Li J^r \y^ *-&J&}» J Mjjj

On the occasion of his second march from Uzkand to

Antioch, Maliksh&h visited Latakia (<CijJ), where, riding

his horse into the waters of the Mediterranean, he thanked

God for the vastness of his dominions. To his retainers he

gave fiefs in the remotest part of Syria, e.g., to Qasimu'd-

Dawla Aq-sunqur in Aleppo, to 'Im&du'd-Dawla Buzhan in

Ruh&, and to ij**jc>- in Mawsil (cf. Bunddri, p. 70). From
Antioch he marched to Samarqand, where he took prisoner

8ulayman Kh&n; thence onwards to Uzkand, Khatd, and

Ehutan (f. 56b
). He maintained an army of 46,000 regular

troops, whose names were all recorded in the registers of his

War Office. The administration of justice he carefully

supervised, and he was always accessible to such as deemed

themselves oppressed or wronged. Amongst the monuments
of his piety and philanthropy are the wells which he

constructed on the pilgrim-route, and the endowments he

bestowed on the Warden of the Sacred Cities of Mecca and

Medina (^^•jsi\ j~*\) in order that pilgrims might be

exempt from the poll-tax of seven gold dinars hitherto levied

on each. He was devoted to the chase, and for every head

of game which he slew he used to bestow a Maghribi dinar

on some poor man. He caused a careful record of his bags

of game to be kept; such a record, in the handwriting

of Abu T&hir al-Kh&tuni, was seen by the author, and

therein it was recorded that in one day's hunting Maliksh&h

shot 70 gazelles :

—
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Everywhere on bis hunting-grounds he built pyramids of

the hoofs of the gazelles and wild asses which he had slain.

Isfah&n was hisfavourite residence, 1 and there heconstructed

many fine buildings and gardens, such as the B&gh-i-K&ran,

the Baytu'l-Md ('Water -house 1

), the Bdgh-i- Ahmad
Siyih,1 the Bdgh-i-Dasht-i-Gur ('Garden of the Plain of

the Wild Ass '), the Qal'a-i-Shahr, and the Qal'a-i-Diz-Kuh.

His Prime Minister, the great Nidh&mu'l - Mulk, had

twelve sons, each of whom held some government office.

Turkdn EMtun (f. 67b), the daughter of Tamghdj Khdn,

who enjoyed an immense influence over Maliksh&h, conceived

the idea of displacing him in favour of her own minister

Tdju'1-Mulk Abu'l-Ghand'im-i-Pdrsi, and finally succeeded

in persuading the King to make this change of ministers.

Her hatred of the Nidh&m was due to the fact that she

desired her young son Mahmud to be nominated by Maliksh&h

as his successor, while the Nidh&m espoused the cause of

the Prince Barkiy&ruq. The following rash speech of the

Nidh&m to his royal master is said to have served in some

degree as the pretext for his dismissal :

—

1 A~

About this time Maliksh&h set out from Isfah&n for

Baghdad (f. 58b
), and when the royal cavalcade reached

Nah&vand one of the Assassins (*J^1*), incited thereto by

the T&ju'l-Mulk, mortally wounded the Nidh&m (a deed,

adds the author, which no good Muslim would have done),

who was then " over eighty years of age." " Thou would'st

suppose," says our author, "that this word of his (cited

above) was an omen, for the King too died eighteen days

after he reached Baghdad"; and he then cites the celebrated

verses of Mu'izzi (cf. my ed. of Dawlatsh&h, p. 60) :

—

1 Cf. J.H.A.S. for 1901, pp. 667-8.
* Cf. J.B.A.S. for 1901, p. 421.
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At the end of his reign, moreover, Malikshdh changed all

his ministers, and this " was not blessed to him." Thus the

Nidh&mu'l-Mulk was replaced by T&jul-Mulk, Kam&lu'd-

Din Abu'r-Ridd al-'Arid by Sadidu'1-Mulk Abu'l-Ma'&li,

and Sharafu'1-Mulk Abu' Sa'd Mustawfi by Majdu'1-Mulk

Abu'1-Fadl of Qum, whom Abu T&hir Kh&tuni thus coarsely

satirized :

—

These changes in the ministry are summed up by the poet

'Bu'l-Ma'&li
(
JUJJ) Nahh&s in the following lines (of

which Bunddri, p. 63, gives an Arabic prose translation) :

—

•—J rft-^JJ «»£**—*\&j-bj *«Jl*: ^j*>

jk«^l ^uuJ cuw Kur^**. \J*^ ^i *-*;
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5. Reign of Barkiydruq (ff. 59M>3b
).

His full name and title was as-SultdnuU-Mu'arfhdham

Ruknu'd-Dunyd wa'd-Dln Abu'l-Mudhaffar Barkiydruq b.

Malikshdh Yaminu Amiri' l-Muminin. He was of very hand-

some appearance ; he succeeded to the throne in a.h. 486

(=a.d. 1093), reigned 12 years and HvedJ25. He was born

at Isfahan iu Muharram, a.h. 474 (= June-July, a.d. 1081).

His motto (g--V) was <lLH ,1c -jU^L His prime

ministers were al-Husayn 'Izzu'1-Mulk b. Nidh&mu'l-Mulk,

Abu Bakr Mu'ayyidu'1-Mulk b. Nidh&mu'l-Mulk, Fakhru'l-

Mulk b. Nidhdmu'l-Mulk, A'azzu'1-Mutk, 'Abdu'l-Jatil

ad-Dahistani, and Majdu'1-Mulk 'Bu'1-Fadl al-Qummi. His

chamberlains were the Amir Qumaj, Tughan dy. , and

'Abdu'l-Malik.

At the time of his father's death Barkiyaruq (the eldest

son, though hardly yet 13 years of age) was at Isfah&n.

Turk&n Kh&tdn, who was at Baghdad, besought the Caliph

to give the crown to her own son Mahmud, but the Caliph

at first refused on the ground of the child's tender age. The

Caliph, however, had a son by Maliksh&h's sister Mah-Malik

Kh&tun, named Amir Ja'far, whose help, by bribes and

flattery, Turkan Kh&tiin succeeded in gaining, so that the

Caliph at length acceded to her desire. Thereupon she at

once despatched Amir Bughd to Isfah&n (which he reached

in one week from Baghdad) to seize Barkiydruq (f. 60a
),

whom, however, the Nidh&mu'l-Mulk's sons concealed,

protected, and carried off under cover of darkness to S&wa

and Aba, whence Gumush-Tagin the jdnddr (cf. JBunddri,

pp. 83-4) conveyed him to Ray, and there proclaimed him

king. At the time of his coronation Barkiydruq was not

13 years of age, and the bejewelled crown was suspended over

his head (being too heavy for him to wear) * by Abu Muslim,

the governor {fj^j) of Ray, while nearly 20,000 troops

assembled at the gates of Ray to defend his cause.

1 Cf. Ibn Hishfcm's Biography of the Prophet, ed. Wiistenfeld, p. 42.
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Meanwhile Turk&n Khatun, accompanied by her son

Mahmiid, occupied Isfahan. Barkiyaruq marched against

her. Her advisers, Majdu'1-Mulk of Qum, T&ju'l-Mulk

Abu'l-Ghan&'im, the Isfahadldr Amir Unru Bulk& 1 Beg,

agreed to give Barkiyaruq 500,000 dindrs as his share of

the inheritance on condition of his raising the siege. On
receiving this sum Barkiyaruq retired to Hamadhan, where-

! upon Turkan Khatun again began to intrigue against him,

promising his maternal uncle Malik Isma'il that if he could

defeat Barkiyaruq she would marry him. Accordingly, early

in a.h. 486 (=a.d. 1093) Malik Isma'il gave battle to

Barkiyaruq at Karach, but was defeated.—Zubayda Khatun,

the mother of Barkiyaruq, is put to death (cf. Bunddri,

pp. 83 and 87).—Barkiy&ruq's uncle Tutush b. Alp Arslan

revolts, and marches on Kuhist&n (cf. Bunddri, pp. 84-5).

—

Turkan Khatun is put to death by Barkiyaruq in Ramadan,

a.h. 487 (= Sept.-Oct, a.d. 1094).—Barkiyaruq, overcome

'I
by his uncle Tutush, surrenders (f. 61 a

) to his brother

Mahmiid, who receives him at Isfahan with apparent kind-

! ness. He is imprisoned by Unru Bulka in the Kushk-i-

j

Maydan, and it is decided to blind him, but at this juncture

Mahmud is attacked by the smallpox (<^t), and the amirs
' determined to await the issue of the disease, which terminates

fatally the same week, whereupon they again place Barki-

yaruq upon the throne. At this juncture Mu'ayyidu'1-Mulk,

f

'

son of the Nidhamu'1-Mulk, arrived from Khurasan, and

^ was made Prime Minister. Barkiyaruq in turn was attacked

j

by the smallpox, so that his life was despaired of, but he

recovered, marched on Hamadhan, and in Safar, a.h. 488

(=Feb.-March, a.d. 1095), fought a battle with his uncle

Tutush. Fakhru'1-Mulk, another son of the Nidhimu'1-Mulk,

arrived from Khurasan bringing many fine presents, and

was made Prime Minister. Barkiyaruq was wounded by

one of the Assassins ($A>-)U), but recovered, and marched

on Khurasan against his uncle Arslan Arghun, sending his

1 Pointing and pronunciation uncertain ; here written Qj*jj\ , lower (f. 61b)

jj\ and (f. 62»)yV
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brother Sinjar and the Atabek Qumaj on in advance

(a.h. 489==a.d. 1095), but (f. 61b
) ere the hostile forces met,

Arslan Arghun was stabbed to death by a slave-boy at Merv
(Bunddri, pp. 256-8). Barkiydruq then came to Tirmidh,

made his brother Sinjar king over Khurasan, and returned

to 'Ir&q.

Unru Bulka next revolted, instigated thereunto by the

Mu'ayyidu'1-Mulk (whom Barkiyaruq had then just dismissed

from the office of Prime Minister), who said to him, " How
art thou less than Mahmud, the son of Turkan Khatun,

seeing that Malikshah loved thee above all his sonsP"

Unru, however, was assassinated by one of the Maldhida

at Injil&wand near 84wa, and the Mu'ayyidu'1-Mulk, unable

to remain in 'Ir&q or Khurasan on account of the treason

he had committed and the enmity of the powerful Majdu'l-

Mulk, fled to Ganja (Bunddrl, p. 87) to Barkiy&ruq's brother

Muhammad, whom he urged to contest the crown with

Barkiyaruq. Accordingly, in a.h. 492 (=a.d. 1098-9)

they marched forth from Ganja towards Kuhistan, whither

Barkiyaruq, accompanied by Majdu'1-Mulk Abu'1-Fadl of

Qum, had come from Khurasan. Now Barkiy&ruq's troops

conceived a great hatred of this minister, and sought his

life, so that he took refuge in the King's tent ; but, seeing

the furious persistence of his foes, he at last advised his

master to surrender him to them. This the Sultan refused

to do, but the soldiers broke into the tent, dragged out the

unfortunate minister by his beard, and tore him in pieces.

The Akhur-beg (Master of the horse) fn&nj Payghu, who,

with the sons of the Amir Isfahsal&r Bursuq (see Houtsma's

note on Bunddri, p. 70 : the name is unpointed in our MS.),

had instigated the murder, now advised Barkiyaruq to flee,

and he accordingly left the camp for Ray, accompanied

only by ten or fifteen personal attendants. Muhammad
his brother, accompanied by his minister Mu'ayyidu'l-Mulk

(f. 63a), came to the gates of Hamadhan and proclaimed

himself king (paty nawbat zad). Barkiyaruq gathered an

army from Khurasan, Gurgan, and Ray, marched against

his brother Muhammad, defeated him, and took prisoner
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Mu'ayyidul-Mulk, who, when he had lain some days in

prison, offered Barkiy&ruq 100,000 dinars to release him
and make him Prime Minister. Barkiy&ruq consented to

this, and the minister was engaged in raising the required

sum of money, when one day one of the King's footmen

(j\j vj^uJp), thinking that his master was taking his noon-

tide siesta, uttered a disparaging comment on the lack of

zeal (s^IUg»») of the Seljuqs which could condone such

treachery and double dealing as that of which the

Mu'ayyidu'l - Mulk had been guilty. Barkiy&ruq heard

this remark, came forth from his chamber, and ordered

the Mu'ayyidul-Mulk to be brought before him, blindfolded

and seated in a chair. Then with his own hand he severed

the traitor's head from his body, and, turning to the footman,

said, " Thou seest the zeal of the Seljuqs !
"

6. Reign ofMuhammad b. Malikshdh (ff. 64b-69*).

His full name and title was as- Sultan Qhiydihu'd-Dunya

wa'd-Din Abu Shujd f Muhammad 1
b. Malikshdh Qasimu

Amiri'l- Muminin. He was born in Sha'b&n, a.h. 474

(= January, a.d. 1082), lived 37 years, and reigned 13,

succeeding to the throne in a.h. 498 (a.d. 1104-5) on the

death of his brother Barkiy&ruq. His motto (^**y) was

ili\i ir-j>--M. His ministers (f. 65*) were Mu'ayyidu'l-

Mulk b. Nidh&mu'l-Mulk (before his undisputed accession),

Khatiru'l-Mulk^u Mansur al-Maybudhi, Sa'du'1-Mulk al-

Abi/ Ahmad Nidh&^'l - Mulk b. Nidh&mu'l - Mulk, and

Rabibu'd-Dawla Abu Mansur al-Qir&ti. His chamberlains

were 'Abdu'l-Malik, 'Umar\Qaratagin, and 'Ali B4r. He
was a vehement champion oifcfre Faith, and a relentless foe

to the heretical Isma'ilis (*Je^lU0 and to all such as favoured

or sympathized with them. To th&reduction of Diz-kuh, one

of their strongholds near Isfah&n (identical 2 with Sh&h-diz

1 Added in margin :
' Jb) \__ -JJLfcH SJjsZ* \j^ •

2 This is definitely stated on f . 66»

:

\
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of Bund&ri, p. 90), he devoted seven years; and, remarks our

author :

—

4ul3 JT J^j^ >\jl3\j J! Ai jjb jjj ^l**-^ ^^ */j^ u£*

At the beginning of his reign he had to go to Baghdad

(f. 65b
) to fight Sadaqa 1 and Ay&z, sons of one of

Barkiy&ruq's clients, who had revolted against him. The

rebels, terrified by heavenly portents, were defeated, Sadaqa

killed in battle, and Ay&z taken prisoner and put to death.

Sadaqa's head was sent to the King's brother Sinjar in

Ehur&s&n.

During the fratricidal quarrels of Muhammad and Barki-

y&ruq, the Assassins, or Maldhida, had increased greatly in

strength, and to their extirpation the King now devoted his

energies. The following interesting passage (f. 66) con-

cerning the wholesale abductions and murders alleged to

have been committed by them in Isfahan may be compared

with Bunddri, pp. 90 et seqq. :

—

1 Cf. pp. 102-104 (Anecdote xxix) of my translation of the Chahdr Maqdln.
For the following valuable note I am indebted to Mr. T. A. Archer. «' As to

one of the people mentioned in your translation," he writes, " I can poeaibly

give you a little information that may be new to you. I refer to the §adaqa on

pp. 102-3 [of the Chahdr Maqdld], who is there called by the strange title of

'King of the Arabs.' This is, I think, beyond any doubt 'Sadaka' (or
* Sadaca,' as the French translations spell the word), lord of Hillah, and,

according to one thirteenth-century Arabic historian, if my memory does not
fail me, ' founder ' (tie) of that place. He was a most remarkable man, very

famous for his love of letters ana his large collection of books ; a collection all

the more remarkable in that, if my memory does not fail me again, he could not,

according to the same Arabic chronicler, read himself. He appears to have been
somewhat of a heretic (a 8hiite, I suppose), and died in battle against the 'Abbasid
Caliph and Muhammad the Sultan early in March, a.d. 1108 (March 4 or 5,

according to my calculation). The Arabic chroniclers, if I remember right,

speak of him as Nidhami does, by the strange title ' King of the Arabs,' and,

what is more curious still, the title * King of the Arabs ' passed on to his son,

the still more famous Dubays, who figures more than once in actual crusading
history as warring against the Norman Crusaders in the principality of Antioch,
many of these Normans being—to judge from their sur-names—members of well-

known English families (I mean of Norman families settled in England). Walter,
the Chancellor of Antioch, who was actually taken prisoner by Dubays and his

allies in a.d. 1119, always sneaks of Dubays as 'rex Arabum' (Nighami's title

for his father) ; and even William of Tyre, writing about 60 years later, knew
that he was an Arab chief, for he refers to him as 'satrapa potentissimus

Arabum.' I may add that you will find a fairly detailed account of $adaqa
himself in lbnul-Athir, under, I believe, the year a.h. 501."

j.k.a.8. 1902. 30
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" There was at Isfahan a certain literary man (adtfr called

'Abdu'l-Malik 'Att&sh (^-Uac). Being from the first in the

Shi'ite connection, he became suspected [of being in sympathy

with the Jlaldhida], and the clergy (*U51) of Isfahdu pursued

and sought to persecute him. He fled to Ray, and there

joined himself to Hasan -i-Sabb&h Thereafter

there was found in his handwriting a letter which he had

written to a friend, wherein occurred the expression, ' I have

fallen on the Grey Falcon, and this hath compensated me for

what I have left behind '

—

" Now his handwriting is well known, and there [still] exist

at Isfahan many books written in his hand. And this

'Abdul-Malik had a son called Ahmad, who during his

father's time was a linen-merchant (ktrbds-furfahi kardi),

and professed to hold in detestation his father's sect and

doctrine, in which he renounced all part or share. So, when

his father fled, they did him no hurt.

" Now in the Castle of Dizkuh, which was built by Sult&n

Maliksh&h and named Sh&h-diz, were placed, during the

absence of the King, the [royal] treasure and armoury,

and likewise the young page-boys (^^^) and girls of the

Palace ; and a company of Daylamites kept guard over the

Castle. There this Ahmad, the son of 'Abdu'l-Malik, intro-

duced himself in the capacity of teacher to the page-boys,

and whenever he came into the town he used to buy for

the girls clothing, veils, and other women's gear; and he

used to hold private conferences with the Daylamites, for

whom he professed friendship. These were themselves

[already] prone to the matter ; all of them responded to

his propaganda, and he then became the governor of the

Castle and they his subjects.

M Thereafter he constructed a ' Mission-house ' {da'tcaU

hhana) at the very gates of the city, near the Dasht-i-Gur,

whither nightly a company would repair from the town

(f. f>6b), absorb his teaching, and make profession of his
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doctrines, until every class had established in its own
quarter a congregation imbued with this heresy, whom
they then presented at the ' Mission-house/ till 30,000 men
had accepted the propaganda. And they used to kidnap

Musulm&ns and do them to death.

"About this time there appeared a blind man called

'Alawi Madani (^J&* «J>^)> who, towards nightfall, used

to stand at the end of his street with a staff in his hand,

crying, ' May God pardon him who will take the hand of

this poor blind man and lead him to the door of his dwelling

in this lane !
' Now the lane was long and dark, having at

its end the Sar&y-i-Gur, and in the porch of this building

was a well. And when [the victim] had brought 'All [or

'Alawi, as he was called previously] to the door of the

building, a gang [of the heretics] would seize him, drag

him within, and cast him head downwards into the well,

whence passages communicated with the cellars. Four or

five months passed in this fashion, and a large number of

the young men of the city disappeared, for none won forth

thence, nor could tidings be obtained of either living or

dead. . . .

" One day a beggar-woman craved an alms at this house.

Hearing a groaning, she exclaimed, ' May God heal your

sick !
' . . . The inmates of the house, fearing lest she

should become cognizant of their doings, sought, on the

pretext of giving her food, to inveigle her within ; but she,

being alarmed, fled. Meeting some people at the end of

the street, she said to them, * From such and such a house

I heard a horrible wailing, and some people endeavoured

to seize me.' . . . Then a turmoil arose, and crowds of

people assembled outside the door of the house, and, effecting

an entrance, began to search its every nook and corner.

Ultimately they found their way to the cellars, where

they beheld four or five hundred men or more, some slain

and others crucified against the walls, of whom two or three

still breathed. This being noised abroad through the city,

men flocked thither, each to find some friend or kinsman,

and there fell upou Isfah&n lamentation and wailing, the
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like of which none oan describe. Then they seized 'Alawi

Madani and his wife, sought out their accomplices, and

burned him and his wife in the Bazaar of the Army."

Now Sa'du'1-Mulk, the minister, was suspected of sym-

pathizing with the Assassins by many of the nobles and

some of the clergy of Tsfah&n, such as the Chief Q&di

'TTbaydu'Udh Khatibi and Sadru'd-Din Khujandi, but

though these suspicions were on several occasions com-

municated to the King, he refused to credit them, having

entire confidence in the accused. But Sa'du'1-Mulk 1 had

a chamberlain who was acquainted with his most hidden

secrets, and from whom he concealed nothing. And when

the siege of Dizkuh had continued for a long while, Ahmad
b. 'Att&sh, the chief of the Assassins, sent a message to

Sa'du'1-Mulk, saying, "Our stores are nearly at an end, and

our men are weary of fighting : we desire to surrender the

Castle." But Sa'du'1-Mulk sent answer, " Be patient for

one week and do not surrender, till we overthrow this dog "

(meaning the King). Now it was the King's custom to

be bled once every month, and Sa'du'l-Mulk bribed the

phlebotomist with a thousand dindrs to use for the operation

a poisoned lancet.2 This plot was communicated by his

chamberlain to his beautiful wife, who communicated it

to her paramour (Jj*), who told one of the officers of

Sharafu'l - Isl&m, by whom it was made known to the

King. So next day the King, feigning illness, sent for

the phlebotomist, and caused him to be scratched with his

own lancet ; whereupon, the poison taking effect, he turned

black and died in agony. Next day the King hanged

Sa'du'1-Mulk and Abu'l-'Ald [b.] Mufaddal. Two days

later Ahmad b. 'Att&sh surrendered the Castle of Dizkuh.

His hands were bound, and, mounted on a camel, he was

paraded through the streets of Isfah&n, where more than

a hundred thousand men, women, and children turned out to

1 The MS. reads Mu'ayyiduH-Mulk, but this must be an error. See

p. 604 supra.
* Bunddri (p. 92) regards all these charges against Sa'du'1-Mulk as mere

calumnies.
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see him, pelting him with dirt and dust, and mocking him
in scornful ballads :

—

^lllac
(*J[;>~ ) JcciiL* j *_ij j JibJ ^ J*t U ^^Ljj ^J ^La a/^

Then he was crucified for seven days, and, as he hung
there, they fired arrows at him (tir-bdrdn-ash kardand), 1 and

afterwards burned his body.

(>ff? J^ f *-£ (f. 68
a
) jy **V»^i c^j j' c^JU>. ^T ^J

v-5
^^

fit oV*' jJ tjplsr 3 ijr*^** *&
f«ty ***£** u*if>* t^ f&>*\

So the Castle of Dizkuh was dismantled, aud Shir-gir was

sent to attack Alamut, the headquarters of the Assassins.

It also was on the point of surrendering when news arrived

of the Sult&n's death, and the siege was raised.

The deceased King, apart from his avarice, which was

extreme, was a good ruler. When Ahmad (f. 68b
) b.

Nidh&mu'l-Mulk was wazir, he prepared to attack Sayyid

Abu H&shim, the chief of Hamadh&n, the grandfather of

'Al&Vd-Dawla ; and the minister was to pay the King

500,000 dinars on condition that he might deal with the

Sayyid as he pleased. The latter and his three sons, being

informed of this arrangement, escaped from Hamadh&n, and

made their way in one week to Isfah&o, where, by means of

a courtier named L&1& Qar&tagin, whom they bribed with

10,000 dinars, they obtained by night a secret audience with

the King, whose wife, Nur&ni Qutlugh Kh&tun, was also

1 The same was done (but with bulleta for arrows) to Mirza 'All Mohammad
the Bab when he was put to death at Tabriz in the summer of 1860.

* This story is Tery well known, but the individual concerned is seldom

named. It occurs in *Awfi's Jawdmi*u' /- Hikdydt, and is cited from there in

the chrestomathy at the end of Salemann and Zhukovski's Persuche Grammatik.
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present. The Sayyid then presented the King with a price-

less pearl, and promised him 800,000 dinars (f. 69a) if he

would spare him and protect him against his foe Ahmad b.

Nidh&mu'l-Mulk. Greed of money was stronger with the

King than love for his minister, and the Sayyid, having

received promise of protection, was suffered to depart. The

800,000 (find™, laden on 40 mules, were duly sent by him

to the King, who only bestowed one single dinar on the

messenger who brought them.

(To be continued.)
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Art. XXVII.

—

Account of a rare, if not unique, manuscript

History of the Seljiiqs contained in the Schefer Collection

lately acquired by the Bibliothkque Nationale in Paris, and

now described by Edward G. Brownb, M.A., M.R.A.S.

(Continued from p. 610, July Number.)

7. Sinjar b. Malikshdh (ffi 70*-77*).

His full name and title ran as-Sultdnu'l-A'dham Mu'izzu'd-

Dunyd tea'd-Din Abu'UHdrith Sityar b. Malikshdh Burhdnu

AmirCUMitminin. His motto (tawql') was <JL)1 .Jic t^Iiy.

His prime ministers were Mu'inu'd-Din Mukhtass of K&sh&n,

Shih4bu'd-Din Abu'l-Mah&sin b. al-Faqihu'1-ajall (nephew

of the Ni^b&muU-Mulk), Sharafu'd-Din Abu T&hir M&misd

of Qum, Yagh&n (uUj) b. al-K&shghari, Qiw&mu'd-Din

Abu'l-Qdsim, and N&siru'd-Din T&hir b. Fakhru'1-Mulk.

His chamberlains were the Amir Ghuzughlu (^J^j* : o£

Bunddri, p. 185, 1. 16, which has \l\jl), Husayn al-H&jib,

Nidh&mu'd-Din Mahmud of E&sh&n, and Falaku'd-Dfn

«Ali Chatri (cf. Bunddri, p. 225, 1. 1).

Alike in length of life and brilliant achievements Sinjar

surpassed all the other Seljuq monarchs. From the time he

was made king of Khur&s&n by Barkiy&ruq he effected, during

a period of 40 years, nineteen conquests. He took Ghazna

and made Bahr&mshah king thereof, on the understanding

that he should pay him 1,000 dindrs a day (f. 71*). He also

took captive the king of Samarqand, for after Barkiy&ruq's

death Ahmad Kh&n rebelled, but was defeated and taken

prisoner in a.h, 524 (= a.d. 1130). He also took Sist&n

and Ehw&razm, and made Atsiz (or Utsuz, j£j\, as it is

here pointed) b. Muhammad b. Nushtagin te-jc ruler of the

latter (Khw&razmsh&h), and T&ju'd-Din Amir Abu'1-Fadl

governor of Nimruz and Z&bulist&n.
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On the death of his brother Sult&n Muhammad in a.h. 511

(a.d. 1117-8) he came from Khur&s&n to 'Ir&q, where his

nephew Mahmud b. Muhammad had been crowned king.

Mahmud was persuaded by his nobles to attack his uncle,

but was defeated, and fled to Isfah&n. His governor, 'Ali

B&r, sent his kadkhudd or steward, Abu'l-Q&sim ^nas&b&di

(i^jULjT), to Sinjar to apologize for his nephew's conduct,

and it was agreed that Mahmud should wait on his uncle

and remain with him a month, foregoing, during the whole

of this period, the outward signs of sovereignty enumerated

(f. 71b) in the following words :

—

After Mahmud had thus humbled himself, Sinjar made him

his vicegerent in 'Ir&q.

So great were Sinjar's domains that his name was recited

in the khutba in the mosques from K&shghar to Yaman,

Mecca and T&'if, and from Mukran and 'Umm&n to Adhar-

bayjan and the frontiers of Rum, and continued to be so

recited until a year after his death
;
yet he was simple and

unostentatious in his dress and habits, wearing generally

a ^j&j&j c$LS. He was, moreover, virtuous and pious, and

in his day Khurasan was the goal of the learned and the

focus of culture and science.

In the year a.h. [5]35 (= a.d. 1140-1), however, when

Sinjar went from Merv to Samarqand, the pagans of Khatd

(Cathay) began to harry the land, and anarchy to prevail

in Tran80xania, so that men accounted death a blessing :

—

1

C»Ia cjjrtt^ $ *Tj c£> J&
The invaders (of the jl/^ J^) numbered 30,000 or

40,000 men, and the army of Khur&s&n was entirely routed

by these pagan hordes, who slew 3,000 or 4,000 people,

including many men of note. Tdju'd-Din Abu'1-Fadl
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advised Sinjar to flee, but he, with 300 knights, attacked

the heathen with great valour, emerging from the conflict

with only fifteen survivors. After this Sinjar fled to Balkh

and occupied the fortress of Tirmidh (f. 72*), where he was

gradually joined by the survivors of his army. The poet

Farid-i-Katib (or Farid-i-dabir, as he is here called) sought

to console the King for his recent reverse by the following

well-known quatrain l
:
—

*La£ j *Jb ^ A^j imS^i ["**?£

When Sinjar fled, Taju'd-Din, king of Nimruz, stood his

ground and fought with such valour that the heathen of

Cathay were filled with astonishment and admiration, and,

when they had taken him captive, brought him before the

Ilkhan (^^), who kept him with himself for a year, and

treated him with kindness and consideration. At the end

of this period both he and the Queen Turkan KMtun (who

had also been taken prisoner) were sent back to Sinjar.

During the anarchy caused by Sinjar's defeat, Atsiz

Khwarazmshah (here printed Atsuz,y£j\) behaved extremely

ill, and seized the occasion to loot and plunder Merv and

Nishapur; and when Sinjar sent him an arrow on which

were inscribed some well-known and oft-cited verses, he

despatched in reply the following lines * :

—

-J Lm&j u^t^r \j{^i^r ls\&£* ($j
W*t ij* .y W ^^}y

i See my edition of Dawlatth&h, p. 107.
* These are quoted in a fuller and somewhat different form in the Tdrikh-%-

Gustda, in the section dealing with the Khwarazmshahs. A well-known parody
on them by 'Ubayd-i-Zakani will be found at p. 290. U. 4-5, of my ed. of

Dawlatshah.
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Seven years later, when Sinjar was at Bay (cf. Bunddri,

p. 224), Sult&n Mas'ud came to pay his respects to him,

and at the audience the head of Surf, king of Ghur, sent

from Ohazna [by Bahr&msh&h], was laid before him.

On this occasion Farid-i-K&tib composed the following

quatrain :

—

The S&m to whom allusion is here made was the brother

of [Sayfu'd-Din] Suri, king of Ghur. Sinjar remained

at Bay for thirteen days to renew and ratify his treaty with

Mas'ud, on whom and the Amirs of 'Ir&q he conferred robes

of honour.

In Ramad&n, a.h. 543 (=Jan.-Feb., a.d. 1149), he

returned to Khur&s&n. A year later Husayn b. Hasan,1

king of Ghur, rose in arms to avenge his nephew (biradar-

zdda), and was joined by 'Ali Chatri. This disloyalty on

the part of the latter caused Sinjar bitter vexation, for he

had raised him from the post of court jester (jX***** *9rj6)\)

to be his chamberlain, and had given him lands in fiefhold

about Her&t. The King of Ghur, though supported by

a large army of horse and foot, was defeated, and both he

and 'All Chatri fell into Sinjar*s hands. 'Ali Chatri met

with condign punishment, for he was sawn in two under the

royal standard, while the King of Ghur was held captive.

This victory had a great moral effect, for it was the first

gained by Sinjar since the disaster which had befallen him
at the hands of the heathen of Khatd.

Towards the end of a.h. 548 (=a.d. 1153-4) occurred the

disastrous invasion of the fierce tribes of Ghuzz. These

were Turkm&ns whose pastures lay about Khatl&n, a depen-

dency of Balkh, and who paid yearly for their grazing rights

24,000 sheep for the King's kitchen into the hands of the

1 The MS. has Hatan b. Htuayn, but I suppose that Qusayn Jahdnsis, the
son of 'Iszu'd-Dln Hasan, is meant
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steward of his household (khtvdnsdldr). The harshness and

greed of this steward and his satellites led to disputes in

which blood was shed, and Qum&j the hfahsdldr, governor

of Balkh, wrote to Sinjar warning him of the growing

power and insolence of the Ghuzz, and asking to be made

Commissioner (shahna) over them, promising to reduce them

to obedience and exact from them an increased yearly tribute

of 30,000 sheep. This request was granted, but the Ghuzz

paid no heed to Qum&j and drove him out of their lands.

He and his son 'AldVd-Din Maliku'l-Mashriq ('the King

of the East ') accordingly set out on a punitive expedition

against the Ghuzz, but were defeated, and the latter slain.

Sinjar's nobles then persuaded him that such insolence could

not be passed over, and that it behoved him to march against

the Ghuzz in person. On learning this the Ghuzz were

frightened and offered apologies for their conduct, and

presents of 100,000 dindrs and 1,000 Turkish slaves as an

atonement (f. 74b
). Sinjar wished to accept these offers,

but unfortunately his nobles overruled him, and he was

persuaded to attack the Ghuzz, who came out to meet him

as suppliants, accompanied by their women and children,

entreating his clemency and forgiveness, and offering seven

maunds of silver from each household. Again the King was

anxious to accept their proposals, but Amir Mu'ayyid-i-

Buzurg, Yarinqush, and 'Umar-i-'Ajami seized his reins,

crying out that having come so far it was useless to turn

back. So battle was joined; and Sinjar's soldiers, who
hated the Mu'ayyid, were half-hearted in the fight, while

the Ghuzz, being desperate, fought furiously, and at length

put Sinjar's army to utter rout (f. 75*), and pursued them

across the river, wherein many perished. Sinjar himself

was taken prisoner and brought to Merv (which, since the

time of Ghaghri Beg, ranked as the Seljuq capital), and his

captors looted the city for three days. On the first day they

were busy carrying off gold, silver, and silk ; on the second,

brass, iron, and copper ; and on the third, meaner stuffs—
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Then they tortured the unfortunate inhabitants to make

them disclose hidden treasures, after which, reinforced by

thrice their number of disbanded soldiers and other rogues,

they pushed on to Nishdpur. There some resistance was

made, and some of the invaders slain, in revenge for which

so great a massacre was made that in the Chief Mosque " the

slain could not bo seen for the blood wherein they lay.
1'

The great Mutarriz Mosque, which would hold 2,000 people,

was set on fire (f. 76b), and by the light of the conflagration

they continued their work of destruction. They camped

outside the city, but returned to it daily to kill, torture,

plunder, and destroy. Several thousand persons were slain

there in those days, and amongst those tortured to death

were such eminent men as Shaykh Muhammad Akk&f and

Muhammad b. Yahyd, concerning whom Kh&q&ni says 1 :

—

1

i*£~» ^\xJ ^jJj <uJLlj7 jy oj Jf

1 d/U* ^\ S3 \
JtJjb4 J_^-J )v jj^

and again, in another poem :—

jj 2fLw: iji^^J-9 &j> &H* AW C
^jiy) *L-» ^IJ^ <*fyuJ Ljlilfi*.

1 In a yet more celebrated qafida (of which the two first couplets are cited in

the Tdrlkh-i-Quzida) occurs another allusion by the same poet to this victim of

theGhuzz:

—

u)' 3

See my edition of Dawlatshah, p. 66.
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The misery of Niehdpiir did not cease with the departure of

the Ghuzz : an internecine and fratricidal strife broke out

amongst the inhabitants; famine followed in the wake of

fire and slaughter, and those who had escaped the sword

perished of starvation :

—

**y> **J &\&i\j*4 u\-*-~irfA Uji Jij* j Jo^c^y ^

p^jSj^jO *lJ ^jf( j dj uUliT ls^J ^si *Jj j \jJ\

Mu'izzi, remarks the author, might have had this sad

desolation of Nish&pur in view when he wrote :

—

i

(jk-yf J* iJ **)* ^ e^**^ o^ *ty *-* ^**

^^jLj jLjj JjS^j^J jjp-f
v
^-£ ^L-Jj

Throughout all Khur&s&n the Ghuzz acted in the same

way, except at Her&t, which successfully held out against

them. For two years Sinjar remained a captive in their

hands, until it happened that they brought him to the gates

of Balkh, where some of his old retainers, such as Mu'ayyidd-

yi-Aba (<0t <^*Xj£*), escorted by certain Amirs of the Ghuzz,

namely Qurqurd («^y

)

l and futi Beg, waited upon him

;

1 The numerous forms under which this name occurs are given by Houtsma
on p. 281 of Bund&ri.
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and Mu'ayyidd succeeded in bribing some of the Ghuzz to

help him to effect Sinjar's escape. Sinjar was taken out by
these as though on a hunting expedition, but, once in the

open, they pushed straight on to the Oxus opposite Tirmidh,

where they already had boats waiting, and, evading pursuit,

conveyed Sinjar to Merv, where he gradually collected an

army. But grief at the ruin and desolation of his country

brought on an illness of which he died in a.h. 551 (a.d.

1156). He was buried in the Dawlat-EMna which he had

built at Merv.

Sinjar (f. 77ft
) was born at Sinj&r in Asia Minor in

a.h. 479 (=a.d. 1086-7: cf. Bunddrl, p. 255, who gives

Friday, Rajab 25, a.h. 471 = Feb. 1, a.d. 1079, as the date),

lived 72 years and some months, and reigned 61 years,

20 years over his own appanage of Khur&s&n, and 41 years

"over the world," i.e. the whole Seljfiq empire. Two of

his seals (f-^y) were seen on different documents, the one,

dated a.h. 491 (a.d. 1098), conferring a pension on the

Im&m Shayb&ni ; the other, dated a.h. 551 (a.d. 1156), sent

to Baghdad in the year when it was besieged, wherein he

nominated Muhammad b. Mahmud his successor to the

throne. A period of 60 years intervened between the issue

of these two instruments.

The panegyric on Abu'1-Fath Kay-Khusraw, the author's

Royal Patron, as usual concludes this section, but is longer

than is customary, and comprises several qasidas by the author

and others, including one composed by Sayyid Im&m-i-Ashraf

Dhu'sh-Shah&datayn al-Hasan b. Muhammad al-Husayni in

praise of Sinjar, but applied here to Kay-Khusraw ; another

by the same, beginning :

—

and another sent by the same Sayyid from Mecca to the

Court, beginning :

—
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Other poems by the same follow, and then Anwari's celebrated

qaqida (46 ooupleta) which begins :

—

After Anwari (f. 82*) had recited this qasida to Sinjar, he

recited another (17 oonplets) in honour of Sulaymin. More

of Anwari's poems are quoted, including the following

improvisation, which he made on one occasion when, being

rather the worse for liquor, he was called upon for a poem

(f.84»):—

Several more poems by Anwari follow, including the two

following, which are of historic interest, as referring to

Sinjar's wars with the kings of Khw&razm and Ohur :

—

' ++£ *j>* C£+J iJtA&O AAJb ijb) ++£ +JP» tj}>- f\JCj\ 4*J jj\

8. Mahmidb. Muhammad b. Moiihhdh (ff. 8&-S6*).

His full name and title was as-Sultan Mughtthvfd-Dunyd

wa'd-Din Mahmud b. Muhammad b. MaUk$hdh Yaminu

Amkri'l-Muminin. He lived 27 years, and reigned 14. His

tawq? was aXJL LrAr^^ His prime ministers were
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Rabibu'd-Dawla, Abu Mansfir al-Qir&ti, Kam&lu'd-Din

Sumayrami, Shamsu'l-Mulk 'Uthm&n b. Nidh&mu'l-Mulk,
Qiw&mu'd-Din Abu'l-Q&sim, and Nushirw&n b. Kh&lid.1

His chamberlains were Muhammad b. 'All B&r, Tughan
Yarak (<^>), and Argh&n. He died on Shaww&l 11,

a.h. 525 (=Sept. 6, a.d. 1131). He mounted the throne

on his father's death in a.h. 511 (=a.d. 1117-18). He was
devoted to the chase, and to his dogs, cheetahs, and hawka.

When, eight months after his accession, his uncle Sinjar

came from Khur&s&n to 'Ir&q, he fought him and was
defeated (as narrated above, p. 850), but Sinjar treated him
with kindness and consideration, and gave him 'Ir&q as his

appanage and his daughter Mah-Malik Kh&tun to wife, but

she died shortly afterwards.2 He quarrelled with the Caliph

al-Mustarshid bi'llah 3 and besieged and took Baghdad, after

which he was reconciled with the Caliph.

9. Tughril b. Muhammad b. Malikshdh (ff. 87«-88»).

His full name and title was a&SultanuH-Mu'adhdham

Buknu'd-Dunyd wa'd-Dln Abii Tdlib Tughril b. Muhammad
b. Malikshdh Yaminu AmirVUMiiminkn. He lived 25 years,

and died in Muharram, a.h. 529 (=Oct.-Nov., a.d. 1134)

at the gates of Hamadhan, after a reign of three years. On
the death of his brother Mahmud he was made king of

'Iraq by his uncle Sinjar. He fought several battles in

'Irfiq with his brother Mas'ud, with varying success. On
one occasion he was routed and compelled to flee towards

Khuzist&n, and he hanged the minister Qiw&m [ad-

Dargazini: cf. Bunddri, p. 169] at the gates of Lishtar

(jxjLi), regarding him as the cause of his misfortunes.

Here follows (f. 87b) some account of the poet 'Im&di :

—

1 The author of the work which forms the hasis of Bunddri. See Houtsma's

Preface, pp. vi and x et seqq.
* Some very pretty rerses on her death by 'Am'aq of Bukhara are given by

Dawlatshah. See p. 65 of my edition.
s Cf. my translation of the Chahdr Jtfaqdla, pp. 37-88 of the separate reprint
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JjJ <j±ij"
l

*jf^, *-£ *-& V^jJ^^ «**J u^ V j^t*>

±S3\a£. j~*\ ) . . .

i

Uix c^-jy j *X$»L e^Jj ^LLL)^ 2fli»jU

•Xifij- c^wdf ^l-kL* _*x* cA^jd4* Ji^ j ^^k cA^*-1 ^s***

Amongst the qasidas of 'Im&di here cited is one of 33

couplets, beginning :

—
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and another of 38 couplets, beginning :—

1

}fy yA^f. ^^ > ^j ^3
i

JuS^ )j*r* «-^v j «-*-jj ^
Sult&n Tughril founded a college at Hamadh&n, where the

author's' friend <Al&Vd-Din Majdu'l-Isldm MaiikuVUlami
TTst&dhu'l-Muluk wa's-Sal&tin was, when he wrote, still

professor, though the endowments (cJlSjl) had decreased

greatly from maladministration.

The eulogy of the reigning Sing Abu'l - Fath Kay-

Khusraw (ff. 90a-93b), which, as usual, concludes this section,

is of considerable length. He is described as the conqueror

of F&rs, Shir&z, Khur&s&n, and 'Irdq, and his liberality to

the army is the object of a special enconium.—Self-devotion

of the Amir Isfahs&ldr Mu'ayyid Fakhru'd-Din N&siru'l-

Isl&m Maliku'l-Umard Bahr&msh&h-i-Gh&zi at the battle of

Abkh&z (ijj\^ *\&Ia* jJ).—Qualities which an ambassador

to an enemy should possess.— Some remarks on tactics

(ffi 91b-92»). — The array of an army may be ' open '

(
tomm') or 'closed* (<fc-y-j), and the former has three

varieties, called o-Jj, &&>-, and d^lxi.—Praise of Abu'l-

Fath Kay-Khusraw's skill in war. Quatrain in his praise

by the author :

—

(

l

jr*-i (J 1* &->} **d^ uW y^> vy*r ^
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10. Mas'ud b. Muhammad b. Malikshdh (ff. 94M03*).

His full name and title was as-Sultdn Qhiydthu'd-Dunyd

wa'd-IHn AWl-Fath Mas'ud b. Muhammad b. Malikshdh

QaHmu Amiri'l - Muminin. His prime ministers were

Sharafu'd-Din Anfahirw&n b. Kh&lid, 1 'Im&du'd-Din

1 Author of the Eutory of the &#6f«, edited by Bunddrt; see Houtsma's

Preface, pp. ii et aeqq. The following notice of his life occurs in the ' Uyimu'l-

Akhbdr (Cambridge MS. Add. 2,922, f. 126»), under the year a.h. 632 :—

jIj^joj y\ ^llUM jJt«^ ij-j
jJU* cr-j &)jj£?\ ^yy If^i j

^w &~> *UiLU [^ jJU^ ^3 jj*«* ^UaluJl ij\j)^ ^

Uj^£* J^JbU^ i^j^Jl ti AJj-i^j p\$\ j ^^/wL^ ^ ^UJ L~> Jj£

^yS\j ^yty J-pUSl j)*A\ ^ J£ ) hJ£\ ijjb <i ^y ^ ^1

^ fJJI W *> J»>^1 *-S J^ fU» J-*? £**
r
/JI

,

^T^3
l

sj^ji* &V *^ ***"*
l5^ (•r^' i,::^ 1, L5^^

JVii
€

%*+&*Jjtf Jli^j\»J iJU ^^-4^ l|-i Sp» aJI «J^«-J

1902. 55
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Abu'l-Barakit ad - Dargajini (^JjJJ\ or Ji)^j^)9

Kamalu'd-Dm Muhammad al-Kh&zin, 'Izzu'1-Mulk al-

Burfijirdi, Mu'ayyidu'd - Din at-Tugbra'i, Taju'd-Din

ash-Shir&zi, and Shamsu'd-Din Abu Najfb. His chamber-

lains were Amir Hajib Munkasir (P), Amir Hajib Tatar,

Amir Hajib 'Abdu'r-Rahman, and Amir H&jib Khass-beg.

His tawqi* was *JLH Jlc ^jLclcU He lived 45 years, and

reigned 18. He was very fond of animals, and devoted to

the chase.

On the death of his brother (and immediate predecessor)

Tughril I (in a.h. 527=a.d. 1133) in the Palace of 'AidVd-

Dawla in Hamadhan, the amirs summoned him in haste from

Baghdad, and at the same time sent a message to Sultan

Da'ud, who was at Tabriz with the Atabek Qara Sunqur.

Mas'ud, however, was first in the field, and though on

passing Hulwan he found the roads deeply blocked with

snow, he caused it to be trampled down by camels until he

was able to make his way to Hamadhan. Having mounted

the throne, he proclaimed Da'ud his successor, and gave

him his daughter Oawhar Khatun to wife. The Caliph

al-Mustarshid came forth from Baghdad on Mas'ud's heels,

marching on Kuhist&n, 'Iraq, and Khurasan. Mas'ud, to

whose support Sultan D&'ud and Qard Sunqur had pledged

themselves, came up with him at Dinawar. The Caliph,

deserted by his amirs, who took to flight, fell into Mas'ud's

hands, but was treated by him with consideration. Mas'ud

then marched into Adharbayj&n, and the Caliph al-Mustarshid

}-* d& )

l

£**> ***** L5^ ij J^ * ^ *fl ***** *^^*
l

^***

1

J\*J <H* UB*\~> t1^5J
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was assassinated at Mar&gha by the Maldhida, or Assassins. 1

His son, ar-R&shid, who succeeded to the Caliphate, marched

forth from Baghdad at the head of a great host to avenge

his father's murder, but, on learning that Mas'&d was

advancing against him, withdrew to Isfah&n, where, as also

in 'Ir&q and Kuhist&n, famine was severe, so that men were

in some cases driven by hunger to eat human flesh. Sa'du'd-

Dawla, the governor of Isfah&n, was at this juncture

assassinated by the Maldhida.

On the death of al-R&shid at Isfah&n, his uncle al-Muqtafi,

the brother of al-Mustarshid, was made Caliph by Mas'tid,

who then returned to Hamadhan. Bursuq, the lord of

Lishtar, conspired with other amirs against Mas'ud, who,

however, made a rapid night-march from Hamadh&n, reached

their camp at the time of the midday siesta, when they

were all asleep, and established himself in their midst. His

presence overawed the rebels, who came in one by one and

made their submission to him, and received pardon (f. 96*).

In the following winter Mas'ud returned to Baghdad
and made Muhammad Khizdna-ddr (or al-Khdzin, 'the

Treasurer ') tcazir. This was a man of violent temper, and

arrogant towards the amirs, who wrote complaints of his

conduct to the Atabek Qard Sunqur. The At&bek therefore

hastened from Adharbayj&n with Seljuq Sh&h, passed by the

A'lam district of Hamadh&n, and alighted at a place called

Murghz&r-i-Sag (££~» j\j*/*), whence he sent word to the

Sultan (who had ordered him to proceed to P&rs to instal

his brother Seljuq Sh&h as governor of that province),

saying, " I will not fulfil this mission till my lord the King
sends me the head and the right hand of Muhammad aU

Khazin" This demand, which was supported by the other

amirs, the Sult&n was unable to resist, and the head and

hand of the unfortunate minister were accordingly cut off and

sent to Qar& Sunqur.

1 This happened on Thursday, the 18th of Dhu'l-Qa'da, a.h. 529 (= Aug. 30,
a.d. 1186), according to Bundarf (p. 178), who adds that this assassination was
instigated by Sinjar. Compare Anecdote viii of the Chahdr Maqdla (pp. 37-8)
of the separate reprint of my translation.
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Then Qar& Sunqur set out for P&re, defeated Mankubars,

enthroned Seljuq Sh&h, and made 'Izzu'1-Mulk, who was

his kad-khudd or steward, tcaxir. As soon as he with-

drew, however, Mankdbara returned, defeated and captured

Seljuq Sh&h, and imprisoned him in 'the White Castle
9

(«LfM» **!j), where he died. Qar& Sunqur, after being

received with honour at Hamadh&n, went to Xdharbayj&n,

where he too was overtaken by death.

It was after the death of Qar& Sunqur that J&waU

(^^-) the jdnddr became powerful. Sult&n Mas'ud went

from Hamadh&n to Ray because Sinjar was angered against

'Abb&s (the governor of Ray : see Bunddri, pp. 191 et seqq.),

and wished to punish him. But when (f. 97a) Sult&n

Mas'ud reached Ray, 'Abbas propitiated him with rich and

costly presents, so that the Sult&n left him unmolested and

returned to Hamadh&n and Isfah&n. 'Abdu'r - Rahm&n
the Chamberlain and the other amirs persuaded the Sult&n

to seize 'Izzu'1-Mulk and send him to Hamadh&n, where he

died. Then 'Abdu'r-Rahm&n summoned Buz&ba (<V\jy) and

'Abb&s, with whom he was conspiring against the Sult&n

;

and Buz&ba arrived at Isfah&n bringing with him Malik

Muhammad and Maliksh&h (the sons of Mahmud and

nephews of Sult&n Mas'ud). The Sult&n, having no army

with him, sent for flduguz (ifjjjl), the most loyal and

obedient of his servants, to join him from Xdharbayj&n,

while he himself set out for Baghdad ; but he had only gone

three stages, as far as Kirm&nsh&h&n, when Buz&ba reached

Hamadh&n. Being joined at Kirm&nsh&h&n by Flduguz

and other amirs at the head of a large army, Sult&n Mas'ud

pushed on to Hulw&n, where it was snowing in such wise as

it seldom snows even in the coldest countries. He remained

for four months at Baghdad, and then proceeded to Xdhar-

bayj&n by way of the Pass of Qar&buli (^5/ *^JJ)i

entrusting the princes Malik Arsl&n and Maliksh&h b.

Seljuq, who were in attendance on him, to Amir Mas'ud,

the governor (shahna) of Baghdad, for safe custody in the

Castle of Takrit. On his arrival at Mar&gha he was waited
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on by J&wali and the amirs of Adharbayj&n, who accom-

panied him to Miy&na (f. 97b). These amirs conspired

against the King's favourite, Kh&ss-beg Beg Arsl&n b.

Balankari, but a wonderful exhibition of skill in horseman-

ship on his part turned Jdwali from his design. Thence they

proceeded to Zanjan.

'Abb&s, accompanied by Malik Sulaym&n, marched with

a large army from A'lam (near Hamadh&n) to Anbat (1*^1),

where he effected a junction with Buz&ba, with whom were

Malik Muhammad and Malik Sh&h, the sons of the late

Sult&n Mahmud. The army of Sult&n Mas'ud were alarmed

at the sight of this formidable host, but he himself, putting

his trust in God, " accounted them as nobody "
(t/**^ beA^i'

^j*~> \J^)' While the battle was imminent, Malik Sulaym&n

withdrew towards Ray, and was followed by 'Abb&s. These

desertions alarmed Buz&ba (f. 98*), who accordingly, on

the following day, retired towards Isfah&n with Malik

Muhammad and Maliksh&h. He was pursued by Amir
J&wali, but succeeded in effecting his escape. Sult&n Mas'ud

marched from Anbat to Ray, where he encamped at the

place called "Rustam's Stable" (Akhur-i~Rustam). 'Abb&s

fled to Ardahan djk**fl)9 while Malik Sulayra&n came to

meet the King and do obeisance to him, after which he

accompanied him to Ray. Now the Chamberlain 'Abdu'r-

Rahm&n and the other amirs were continually saying to

the Sult&n, " This Malik [Sulaym&n] is thy brother, and the

King's brother is ever the King's enemy " ; until at length

they persuaded him to confine Sulaym&n to his own apart-

ments. 'Abb&s came from Ardahan, whither he had fled,

to pay homage to the King.

J&wali, on his return from the pursuit of Buz&ba, was

promised the guardianship (^^) of Maliksh&h, the King's

son by 'Arab Kh&tun, whom they accordingly brought from

the Castle of ,j*»^ (? (jLjs*> Farrazin : a little lower it is

written
{jn^J^) i whither Malik Sulaym&n was now sent.

The King and his nobles then returned to Hamadh&n, while

J&wali departed into Adharbayj&n, but when he reached

Zanj&n (J&j) he desired to be bled, after which he would
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shoot an arrow, and the strain of this effort burst open the

yein so that he died of haemorrhage (f. 98b). After his

death the King conferred the guardianship of his son,

thus rendered vacant, on the Amir 'Abdu'r-Rahm&n, together

with the governments ofGanja and Arr&n. *Abdu'r-Rahm&n

,

however, despatched his ward the Prince (Maliksh&h)

with some of his nobles to Arr&n, and himself remained at

Court, where he was continually saying to Sult&n Mas'ud,
" Buz&ba is a deserving servant, and must not be allowed to

oontract a distaste for your service : suffer me, then, to go

and bring him to you.
11 At length he received permission,

and set out for P&rs to bring back Buz&ba, while Sult&n

Mas'ud came to Hamadh&n and thence to Jarb&dhaq&n,

where he received the homage ofBuz&ba and 'Abdu'r-Rahm&n,

who remained drinking and feasting with him for two or

three days. After this Buz&ba and Malik[sh&h] came to

Hamadh&n by way of Kfibila (*k£), while the King travelled

thither by another route, and on his arrival gave his daughter

Oawhar Kh&tun, who had been married to Malik D&'iid, in

marriage to [his nephew] Malik Muhammad, whom he

nominated his successor to the crown. With the acquiescence

of his chamberlain 'Abdu'r-Rahm&n he then made Buz&ba his

chamberlain and the guardian (atdbek) of Malik Muhammad,
and conferred on him a robe of honour. Buz&ba made

'Abb&a deputy-chamberlain, that he might remain at Court,

and made T&ju'd-Din of P&rs icazlr. The latter set out for

P&rs with Malik Muhammad, and 'Abdu'r-Rahm&n departed

to Ganja and Arr&n, taking with him Shamsu'd-Din At&bek

tlduguz, Eh&ss-beg, and Baha'u'd-Din Qaysar, whom,

because he mistrusted them, he was unwilling to leave

behind him at Court (f. 99a) ; while the Sult&n, attended

by 'Abb&s and T&ju'd-Din, went to Baghdad.

Now the three amirs who had accompanied 'Abdu'r-Rahm&n

had heard the King say, "When we get the opportunity,

we will not leave alive the enemies of the kingdom," and

they were well aware of the schemes harboured by 'Abdu'r-

Rahm&n and Buz&ba, so, when they were a little beyond

Ganja, they slew the former, and Kh&ss-beg assumed the
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guardianship of the Prince. When the news of this murder

reached Baghdad, the Sult&n dismissed Fakhru'd-Din, the

son of 'Abdu'r-Rahm&n, from his post of governor (shahna)

of that city, but did not otherwise harm him. 'Abb&s, with

the connivance of the Caliph al-Muqtadi, had formed a design

to seize the King when he should oome to public prayer on

the occasion of the 'Id or Festival ; but on that day, as it

chanced, the rain was so heavy that it was impossible to

go out of doors, and thus did God protect and preserve

Sult&n Mas'tid from their schemes. A week later, when
'Abb&s was preparing for flight, he was arrested, brought to

the palace and beheaded, and his body cast over the garden

walls on to the shore of the Tigris ; and this happened just

one month after the violent death of his fellow-conspirator,

'Abdu'r-Rahm&n. The King then dismissed T&ju'd-Din and

sent him to Pars with a message to Buzdba, saying, " You
see what hath befallen your confederates : if you would like

to join them, BismVlldh !
"

Then the King made Mu'ayyidu'd-Din Tughr&'i prime

minister. This was an accomplished as well as a virtuous

man, and one day of audience he recited before the King
a fine Arabic qasida of 80 couplets (20 given here) which

he had composed, beginning :—

' £j^ rlf^ J-jLJ! £1 '^IaJjU JJfW u^U
" In those days," says the author (f. 100ft

),
" ministers com-

posed such verses as they cannot now even read or recite

correctly " ; and he adds :—

^}HF iMi/> 3j*j£\ *fT) *-0*^ t^W sJ*r^J*

When T&ju'd-Din reached P&rs and communicated the

news to Buz&ba, the latter collected an army and brought

Malik Muhammad and Maliksh&h to Isfah&n, where the

governor Ghalabak (uOr, Bunddri, pp. 193, 202) waited
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upon him. Buzaba then proclaimed Malik Mohammad king,

and caused the five blasts of trumpets to be sounded in his

honour (ty ^^iy <£")- Sultan Mas'ud, on learning this,

hastened to Hamadhan from Baghdad with the small army
which he had at hand, and thence sent messages to Khass-beg

bidding him hasten to his support with reinforcements from

Arran, and to the Atabek flduguz and the Amir Shi'rgir

(brother of Arslan Aba) to assemble the army of iCdharbayjan.

Fortunately for the King, Buzaba loitered on his march from

Isfahan, and when he reached Gur&b the armies of Arran

and ifdharbayj&n had already arrived at Hamadhan, and, by

the King's directions, were encamped in the Maydan-i-Dih-i-

Piy&z (jL> *j6 <^*V*0» whence next day they marched to

Murghzar-i-Qaratagin, where Buzaba came to meet them at

the village of Kihran. A fierce fight ensued, which ended

in the defeat of Btizaba and his capture at the hands of

a black named Rustam, formerly one of his servants, but at

this time in the service of Hasan the Jdnddr (f. 101a). The

King gave his sword into the hands of Khass-beg, who
hewed Buzaba in twain ; and his head was sent to Baghdad

and there set up over the palace of the Caliph al-Muqtafi.

Malik Muhammad and Malikshah returned to Pars and the

King to Hamadhan, to the Kiishk-i-kuhan or " Old Summer-

house." This happened in a.h. 541 (=a.d. 1146-7).

The King spent that winter at Sawa, whence he went

to Xdharbayjan, and so returned, towards the end of the

summer, to Hamadhan. In the year a.h. 543, in the month

of Sha'ban (= December, a.d. 1148), when winter was at

hand, he set out for Baghdad, but first, against the advice

of Khass-beg, waited on his uncle (Sinjar) at Ray, where

the two rulers remained eighteen days ere they separated,

the one to Baghdad, the other to Khurasan. 1 In Safar,

a.h. 544 (= June-July, a.d. 1149), Sultan Mas'ud returned

from Baghdad to Hamadhan.—Malik Muhammad b. Mahmud,

1 From this point onwards my abstract of the MS. (on which this attiole is

based} is less full, as I was pressed for time, and feared that I might not be able

to finish it before leaving Paris.
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the King's nephew, and his wife Gawhar Khatun, the King's

daughter.—Maragha (f. 102*) is besieged and taken, and

the walls rased to the ground, in a.h. 545 (= a.d. 1150-1).

—

Quarrel between Kh&ss-beg and the Atabek Sultan Aba.

—

In Jum&da II, a.h. 547 (= September, a.d. 1152), Sultin

Mas'ud sickened, and Bu'l - Barak&t, the physician, was

summoned from Baghdad to consult with the King's other

medical advisers; but to no purpose, for a week later, on

the eve of Rajab 1 of the same year (=Oct. 13, a.d. 1152),

he died, and the same night his body was conveyed to

Hamadh&n and there buried in the Madrasa, or College, of

Sarbarzih (P i^* Lj±aj : cf. Bunddri, p. 227, 11. 15-16).

An elegy on his death (marthiya), in the form of a tarjV-

band of 35 couplets, by Sayyid-i-Ashraf, is here inserted

(f. 103*). It begins:—

11. Malikshdh b. Mahmud b. Muhammad (£F. 103^-106^).

His full name and title was as-Sultdn Mughtthu'd-Dunyd

wa'd-Dln Malikshdh b. Mahmiid b. Muhammad Yaminu

AmirVUMiiminin. He was fond of wine and devoted to the

ohase. His tawql', or motto, was aIJIj u*
<i*z**\ . His prime

minister was Shamsu'd-Din Abu'n-Najib. His chamberlain

was Khass-beg. He lived 32 years and 2 months, and

reigned four months after the death of [his uncle] Sultan

Mas'ud, and once previously to that event for sixteen

days at Isfahdn (see pp. 867-8 supra). He succeeded to the

throne in Rajab, a.h. 547 (= October, a.d. 1152), on the

death of Mas'ud, his uncle; and was deposed in Shaww&l

of the same year (= January, a.d. 1153). His deposition

was brought about by his dissolute habits and fondness for

low company, especially by his infatuation for a woman
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named Jam&l. Here is cited (f. 105) a qasida of 36 couplets

composed in his praise by Sayyid-i-Ashraf.

Kh&ss-beg was the prime mover in the King's deposition,

for, being suspicious of his master's intentions, " he break-

fasted off him ere he could sup " :

—

So he agreed with Hasan the jdnddr that the King should

be invited by the latter to his house, where, on his arrival,

he was detained with the woman Jam&l and three or four

attendants, while messengers were despatched to fetch his

brother Muhammad from Khuzist&n. On his arrival this

Prince was crowned in the summer-house (il&»j£) of

Hamadh&n, where the deposed ruler was kept a prisoner

for fifteen days, when he succeeded in letting himself

down over the walls by means of a rope and effecting

his escape to Khuzist&n,1 where he remained during his

brother's reign, supplied with money and news by his sister

Gawhar-nasab. He made an attempt to recover the crown

from his brother, but his troops were defeated and dispersed

by the At&bek Ay&z. Later, when his brother Muhammad
died and his uncle Sulaym&n Sh&h was crowned at Hamadh&n,

he hurried to Isfah&n and proclaimed himself king, but died

fifteen days later without having effected anything.

12. Muhammad b. Mahmud b. Muhammad (ff. 107*-111»).

His full name and title was as-Sultdn Qhiy&thu'd-Dunyd

%ca'd-Din Abu Shtyd* Muhammad b. Mahmud b. Muhammad b.

Malikshdh QaMmu Am'tri'l-Muminin. His ministers were

Jal&lu'd-Din Abu'1-Fadl and Shamsu'd-Din Abu'n-Najib. Hia

chamberlains were tlfaqshat b. Qaym&z (jUJ ^ <^££iW)

and N&§iru'd-Din At&bek Ay&z. He lived 32 years, reigned

7, and asoended the throne in a.h. 548 (= a.d. 1153). He
appointed his brother Maliksh&h, the deposed king, governor

1 Cf. BmMri, pp. 228-9.
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of Hamadh&n, and the chamberlain Jaro&lu'd-Din flfaqshat

was Bent, with the approval of Kh&ss-beg, to summon him

thither from Khtizistdn.

In Muharram, a.h. 548 (= April, a.d. 1153), fnanj,

Khass-beg, and other nobles who had risen to power in

the reign of Sultan Mas'ud (^bJjju^), were assembled

at Murghz&r-i-Qar&tagin, together with Zangi the jdnddr,

Shumla, 1 and Sarim Muhammad b. Yunus (f. 108*), when

suddenly the King caused the heads of Zangi and Khass-beg

to be cut off and cast amongst the crowd, after which their

possessions were confiscated

—

At the time of Sultan Mas'ud's death and Malikshah's

accession, Sulayman Shah, Mas'ud's brother, had been seized

and imprisoned in the Castle of Farrazin, where he remained

a captive for seven years (f. 108b) in the custody of its

warden (JV^)» Aminu'd-Din. Assisted by sundry nobles

and amirs he escapes from captivity, and for some while

contends with success against his nephew Sultan Muhammad.
The amirs mentioned include (ff. 108-109) the Atabek

flduguz, the At&bek Arslan Aba, Alp-ghdsh (\J*p?h), nick-

named "K&n-khar," Fakhru'd-Din Zangi, Mudhaffaru'd-

Din Alp Arghun, the son of Yaranqush the Falconer

O'^jlfN lA*lrf)> Khw&razmshah Yusuf, Hasan the jdnddr,

Rashid the jdma-ddr, and Yaminu'd-Din the Amir-i-bdr

(master of the ceremonies). Sulayman makes Fakhru'd-Din

of Kashan (cf. Bunddri, p. 232) his prime minister, and

Khwarazmshdh (f. 109a) his chamberlain.— Shamsu'd-Din

Abu'n-Najib, formerly the prime minister of Sultan Mas'ud.

—Defeat and flight of Sulayman Shah, and success of Sultan

Muhammad.— Jam&lu'd - Din [t1 -] faqshat.— Jal&lu'd - Din

[Abul-Fadl] is replaced as prime minister by Shamsu'd-Din

Abu'n-Najib.—In a.h. 550 (= a.d. 1155-6) Sulayman Shah

1 Cf. Bunddri, p. 230, and n. 1 ad calc.
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comes to Isfahan, but is refused admission by the governor

Rashid.—He then seeks aid from the Caliph at Muqtafi

(whence he is nicknamed "al-Maliku'l-tnustqjir"), who
eventually equips him for the fray.— Aq Sunqur Piruzkuhi

and fndnj.—A battle is fought on the river Araxes between

Sult&n Muhammad and Sulaymdn Shdh, wherein the latter

is defeated and falls back on Mawsil (f. 110a).—In Dhul-

Hijja, a.h. 554 ( = Dec., a.d. 1159-Jan. 1160), the Kh&ttin-i-

Kirm&ni is brought to Hamadh&n as Sultdn Muhammad's
bride^ but, though the city was decorated and illuminated

(<j£
J ' j&) f°r her arrival, he was too ill to approach her,

and died in the same month.

In the panegyric on Abu'1-Fath Kay-Khusraw, which, as

usual, concludes this chapter, is inserted a qa§ida of twenty-

seven couplets by the author, beginning :

—

13. Sulaymdn Shah b. Muhammad (ff. 112M14*).

His full name and title was as-Sultdn MuHzzu'd-Dungd

tva'd-Din Abu'l-H&rith Sulaymdn b. Muhammad b. Malikshdh

Qasimu Amlri'l-Mtiminin. He was born in Rajab, a.h. 511

( = November, a.d. 1117), lived 45 years, and reigned

a little over six months. His minister was Shih&bu'd-Din

Thiqa, and his chamberlain Mudhaffaru'd-Din Alp Arghun.

—

Ndsiru'd-Din Aqish, 'IzzuM-Din Sitmdz, and the Atdbek

Aydz.—On the 12th of Rabi' I, a!h. 555 (=March 22nd,

a.d. 1160), Sulaymdn Shah reached Haraadhdn (f. 113*), and

a qasida (13 couplets given) was recited in his praise by
Sayyid-i-Ashraf.—The Atdbek flduguz was propitiated by
his name being read in the khutba and inserted on the coins.

—Sulaymdn Shdh takes to solitary drinking (cf. Bunddri,

p. 232) and unsocial habits :

—
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In Ramaddn, a.h. 555 (= September, a.d. 1160), he was

deposed and cast into prison, where he died on the 12th of

Rabf II, a.h. 556 (= April 10th, a.d. 1161), the government

having been usurped by Arsl&n and flduguz.

14. Arsldn b. Tughril b. Muhammad (£F. U5a-130).

His full name and title was as-Sultdn Ruknu'd-Dunyd

wa'd-Din Arsldn b. Tughril b. Muhammad Qasimu AnAri'l-

M&minin. He lived 43 years, and reigned 15 years and

7 months. His tatcql', or motto, was aJlJU o.x^-. r\.

His ministers were Shih&bu'd-Din b. Thiqatu'd-Din 'Abdu'l-

<Azfz, Fakhru'd-Din b. Mu'inu'd-Din, and Jal&lu'd-Din b.

Qiw&mu'd-Din. His chamberlains were Mudhaffaru'd-Din

the Falconer (bdz-ddr), the Atabek Ay&z, and Nusratu'd-Dfn

Atabek Pahlawan.

Arsl&n was only one year old when his father Tughril

died, and was educated with his cousin Maliksh&h b. Seljuq

Sh&h b. Muhammad. In a.h. 540 (=a.d. 1145-6) he was

confined by [his uncle] Sultan Mas'ud in the Castle of

Takrit, under the custody of the Amir-i-Hajj Mas'ud Bilal,

the governor (wdli) of Baghdad. On the death of Mas'ud

another of his nephews, also called Maliksh&h [b. Mahmud],

succeeded to the throne and reigned for four months, when

he in turn was succeeded by his brother Sultan Muhammad
b. Mahmud, the nephew, son-in-law, and chosen successor of

Sult&n Mas'ud (Shaww&l, a.h. 547 = January, a.d. 1153).—

Hus&mu'd-Din Alp-ghush as-Sil&hi (f. 116a) fights against the

Caliph and dies.—Sunqur of Hamadhan comes to the Atabek

Hduguz.—Sultan Muhammad dies, and is succeeded by

Sulaym&n Sh&h (f. 116b).—Khwaja Shih&bu'd-Din Thiqa.—

a.h. 545-6 (= a.d. 1150-1).—Amir 'Izzu'd-Dfn Sitm&z.—

Flight of fnanj to Gurgan (f. 11

7

a
).—Descriptive mathnawi

poem, containing this misrd' :

—
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The Assassins or Maldhida (f. 117b) seized and fortified

several strong positions near Qazwin, whence they were,

however, dislodged by the Musalm&ns (who ceased their

internecine quarrels to combine against the common foe) in

four months. Thereafter the Musalm&ns kept a constant

watch on these regions, and also laid siege to the Castle of

Jah&n-Kush&y, which had been built (by the Assassins) in

the time of Sult&n Mas'ud. This siege was, however, raised,

owing to quarrels between the amirs in command of the

besieging army; and the Assassins obtained possession of

all the artillery and siege-engines abandoned before their

stronghold.

On Sha'b&n 19, a.h. 560 (= July 1, a.d. 1165), Zangi

came from P&rs to visit the King. On Dhu'l-Q&da 21 of

the same year (= Sept. 29, a.d. 1165), the Amir Ndsiru'd-

Din Aqish died, and on Sunday, Muharram 14, a.h. 561

( = Nov. 20, a.d. 1165), the Amir 'Izzu'd-Din Sitm&z.

On Wednesday, Safar 9, a.h. 561 (= Dec. 15, a.d. 1165),

a violent tempest occurred, which overthrew minarets and

other buildings at Sawa.—The B&gh-i-Shurbd (f. 118b
) in

Ray.—Fakhru'd-Din of K&sh&n.—Jahdn Pahlawdn.—On
Wednesday the 4th of Jum&da I, a.h. 561 (= March 8,

a.d. 1166), tn&nj took refuge with the King of M&zandar&n.

On Wednesday the 11th of the same month the Sult&n left

Ray.—Mudhaffaru'd-Din Qizil Arsl&n.—Tihrdn (f. 119»).—

fn&nj takes refuge with Khw&razmsh&h.

—

a.h. 562 (=a.d.

1 166-7).—Excesses of the army of Khw&razm at Abhar and

Zanj&n, whence many children are carried off as slaves,

and 2,000 camels.—a.h. 563 ( = a.d. 1167-8).—S&wa and

Mazdaqin.—a.h. 564 (=a.d. 1168-9).—Kharraq&n (f. 120*).

—a.h. 565 (f. 120b).—a.h. 568-9 (=a.d. 1172-4).—Sickness

in the army encamped by the Araxes, from which not one

man in a hundred escapes.—They retire to Nakhjuw&n

(f. 121a).—Aq Shahr founded by Abkh&zi.—Death of the

King's mother.—Dhahiru'd - Din Balkhi.—Death of the

Amir Ilduguz (f. 121*>).—SafiVd-Din Isfahfini appointed

professor at the madrasa at Hamadh&n, Jum&da I, a.h. 571

(= December, a.d. 1174).—Address (khutba) of Siti F&tima,
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the sister of Amir Sayyid Fakhru'd-Din <A14Vd-Dawla.—
The greatness and glory of Sult&n Arsl&n.—His poets Mujir

of Baylaq&n and Athir of Akhsikat.

—

Qasida (44 couplets),

by the former, beginning :—

1 *\ *j/ ^j\i ^f^JiPr <£^ jj)\ jit

Another qa§ida (f. 123a) of 76 couplets, by the same poet,

beginning :

—

Another (f. 124a) of 49 couplets, by the same, beginning :

—

LZ m»;* ,>" Jut>- AbluL* « c:^«u-cug j\)

Another (f. 124b
) of 70 couplets, in reply to one by Sayyid-i-

Ashraf, beginning :

—

Another (f. 126b) of 41 couplets, in praise of the At&bek

Pahlaw&n, beginning:

—

Another (f. 127*) of 51 couplets, in praise of Qizil Arsl&n

Juf&, beginning :

—

Of Mujir our author seems to entertain a much higher

opinion than of Athir-i-Akhsikati, of whose qasidas (or rather

a tarkib-band of 77 couplets and 8 bands or refrains) he cites

only one, beginning :

—

Athir would seem to have charged Mujir with plagiarism,

for at the end of the last qafida by the latter (f. 129*) our

author says :
" Shame on Athir-i-Akhsikati that against this

qafida he spoke thus " :

—

i

iS*) *9* cT*^ •^WjLjK 'j+s? ^r^ sj\±±- sj\j> j\
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15. Tughril b. Arsldn (ff. 131*-155*).

His full name and title was as-Sultdn Ruknu'd-Dunyd

wa'd-Dtn KahftiUUldm wa'l-Mwlimin AbU Tdlib Tughril b.

Arsldn Qasimu Amiri'l~Muminln. His tatcqi
( was c^A-a^cl

*A»»a <0JIj . His ministers were Jal&lu'd-Din, Kam&lu'd-

Din Zanj&ni, Sadru'd-Din Mar&ghi, 'Azizu'd-Din Mustawfi,

Mu'inud-DinK&shi, and Fakhru'd-Din b. Safiyyu'd-Din

War&mini. His chamberlains were al-Htuibu'l-Khdss Amir
Qar&guz as-Sult&ni and Maliku'l-Umard Jam&lu'd-Din Kyi

Aba al-A'dhamul-Atdbaki.

The prosperity and success of the first ten years of his

reign were due to the wise counsels of the At&bek Muhammad
b. flduguz, whose name is given with the following high-

sounding titles (f. 132*) :

—

To him it was due that :

—

The Sult&n had some skill in verse-making, and many of

his verses are popular and often cited, for example the

following :

—

Also the following, which he composed, wrote out in gold,

and sent to the At&bek MudbafFaru'd-Din Qizil Arsldn, to

express his gratitude for a robe conferred upon him by the

latter, in a.h. 585 (= a.d. 1189) :

—
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^^^ *Jt-JL_J ^W^T" ****,}—* *«^J ^jw«

'Iriq (f. 133b) suffers from devastation, massacre, and
plunder.—Books stolen from public libraries.—In a.h. 581

(= a.d. 1185-6) Sal&hu'd-Din (Saladin) came to Mawsil 1 to

ask the At&bek's permission to wage a war of extermination

against the Assassins, and to reduce the castles which they

held near Qazwin, Bistam, and Daraghan.—Sharafu'd-Din

Alp-Arghun.—Verses by Jam&lu'd-Din of Khujand (f. 134b).

Curses are invoked on "the King of M&zandar&n and all

Edfidis."—Mention of Russians (u»)j ) *fijty)—Fakhru'd-
Din'Al&'u'd-Dawla 'Arabshdh (f. 136*).— Najmu'd-Din

L&jin.— ^Uxu*Ai.— The Sult&n composes the following

quatrain (f. 137a) on a victory which he has won :

—

jy la^^\jj ^Jy
{
XiJ Jlflf- Jy

t
tess&\ ±j>- 1^»)J *£ <CJJ^\

Sirdju'd-Di'n Qutlugh (f. 137b).—'AlaVd-Dawla is bow-

strung by the King's orders two stages out of Hamadh&n.

—

Tarkib-band of 30 couplets by the author, lamenting his

death.—The author (f. 140b) speaks of his maternal uncle

Mahmud b. Muhammad b. 'All ar-Rawandi, who was the

King's tutor, and whom he calls :

—

jZs* ^ jyt** *ui*h ti<u fi~>i\ jjb* ^jJI &i)j~£ A*\

A Qur'an, beautifully written in the King's own hand, is

given as a present to the King of M&zandaran.—Verses

1 It was in this year that, according to Stanley Lane-Poole (Muhammadan
Dynasties, p. 75), " be reduced M6?il ana made the various princes of Mesopotamia
his vassal*.

j.r.a.s. 1902. 56
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describing that country are cited from the Shdhndma, which

the author calls " the Book of Kings, which is the King of

Books":—

The author in retirement (f. 141b).—Fakhru'dJMn Qutlugh

Qar&quzi attempts to depose the King, and set up his

first cousin once removed, Sinjar b. Sulayman (f. 142b
).

—

Fakhru'd-Din Qutlugh falls into the King's hands and is

sawn in two (f. 143»).—Khwaja Mu'in[u'd-Din] of Kashan.

We now come to the invasion of Persia by (Tukush)

Khwarazmshah in a.h. 589 (=a.d. 1193), in which year

(f. 143b
) he takes Tabarak.— ^jj\^ ^^ : J*^:

^iU^p.—Quatrain by a Khwarazmi poet (f. 144a) :

—

During the absence of the Sultan Majdu'd-Din 'AlaVd-

Dawla makes merry with one of his mistresses (^J&yLx*),

a singer named Zulaykha (aU j ^Qlj).—The author again

(f. 144b) makes mention of his unole.

—

a.h. 590 (= a.d. 1194),

the troops of Khwarazm in Mazandaran (f. 145*). The

author observes that the ingratitude of the Khwarazmshahs

towards the Seljuqs (to whom they originally owed their

power and rank) dates from the time when Atsiz Khwarazm-
shah sent to Sultan Sinjar the well-known quatrain :

—

y» «mii.J i*£j v^W^r |;cjW i^'«^ (>}j ^^^^W ^i' f

Khwarazmshah at Samnan, 24 Jumada II, a.h. 590 (=
June 16, a.d. 1194). — The rashness of Sultan Tughril

results in his being surrounded and killed by the troops of
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Khw&razm.— The lamentations for his death are general

amongst his subjects (f. 146a) : "Widows weep not so bitterly

oyer their husbands," says the author, "as did the world

over the King." An elegy on his death follows, ending

with this rather fine verse :

—

1^uV **h CJlS\j\ ^J i\3f

Khwarazmsh&h now proceeded to overrun, plunder, and

devastate the whole kingdom of 'Ir&q. On Rajab 4, a.h. 590

(= June 25, a.d. 1194), he reached and occupied Hamadh&n,

the capital of the fallen dynasty, and gave it to Qar&quz

At&baki, Isfah&n to Qutlugh fn&nj, and Bay to Malik

Ydnus Khdn.— In a.h. 591 (=a.d. 1195: f. 147a) the

' R&fidis ' (&*JlM >fclc ^oi\jj\ under the guidance of 'Izzu'd-

Din Naqlb, cause some commotion.

—

&»s£ *li <*Lui ^s^.
—Qutlugh tn&nj draws a good augury from the text l

:—

He marches on Ray, encouraging his comrades with the

verse:

—

The word ^Jji t 'post/ which I had supposed to have come

into the language later, occurs on f. 148*.—Qutlugh fn&nj

has his throat cut "like a sheep" by his false allies of

Khw&razm.—His body and head are ransomed from his

murderers by FakhruM-Din Sarwar, and are sent for

interment to Hamadh&n.—Jum&da II, a.h. 592 (=May,
a.d. 1196) : 1jU& ^jM ^Uc: the Sadr of Khujand: the

death of Mu'ayyidu'd-Din a blessing to all good Muslims

(f. 148b).—Ehw&razmsh&h besieges Hamadh&n and enters

it on Monday, Sha'b&n 19, a.h. 592 (=July 18, a.d. 1196).

After its surrender, he treats the inhabitants well, and

Qur'kn, xxiii, 29.
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inflicts a hundred stripes on the Amir Jamfilu'd-Din 'Ali,

the nephew of 'Ali B&r, for violence and looting. The

'Iraqis are forbidden, under pain of death, to wear the

Ehw&razmi cap. Mujir of Baghdad comes as ambassador

(f. 150*). The well-known Arabic verses cited in the

Gulistdn of Sa'di (ed. Platts, p. 38, Book i, Story 28) :—

are here quoted, showing that they were composed a good

deal earlier than that work.— Khw&razmsh&h (f. 150b)

returns to Khw&razm.—<tsr* ^^j^ • <£H^ j^«

—

a.h. 593

(= a.d. 1197).—Mayajaq (J^rW*) and the stratagem whereby

he succeeded in killing many of the chiefs of the Assassins

or Maldhida in Rajab, a.h. 593 (= May-June, a.d. 1197).

iiiys\ ij—j jj! jJ^i j )o\3dLJ* } tLjL-j jj—i jJ\
* l# £j y\ CJL-j\j\

..." jLa-y JjL>j\ vi£l* cv^; Ji+n \jiJ& j (f. 152
a
)

In Muharram, a.h. 594 (=Nov.-Dec, a.d. 1197), Malik

Uzbek's wife, the King's daughter, bore him a son, who was

named TughriL—May&jaq goes to Isfahan, K&sh&n, and

E&wand. The R&fidis (f. 153a) of K&shfin (on whom the

author invokes curses) urge the troops (of Khwarazm) to

commit greater excesses and depredations. The author

launches out into the following diatribe against these

* heretics '
:

—

U>*i*! 2 ij\y>* JjLU *Xsr* \j^^ f^
- ' *—*i\jk **/* 3

J J j\sJub
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jjj 4u*£ aj t& j^J^fi^ i5>-^" Ijl5*^
4
ir" j!j* ^AJ U*^ 7^^

_.y& *_£ c^—»1 c^j *_£ *x>j& ^-^ l-J Jku£ <^d'j;W *^M

4-£ ^J\j MjS \jbjjj\ Jy&^j^ C£-j\iJj^ ci*J toi/ J^j

^^jJ! {j***<* j *1 *4j)\ JjL* ^^j* uA"*d' t^***** iL~ck j

Monday, 21st of Rabi' II, a.h. 594 (=Mareh 2, a.d. 1198).—

V***sj} .—The Khw&razmi women clothe themselves in coats

of mail (f. lSS*).1—Thursday, Rajab 19 (P a.h. 594=May 27
,

a.d. 1198) : titles (f. 161) conferred on May&jaq by
Khw&razmsh&h, who makes him his viceroy in 'Ir&q.

—

Dinawar (f. 155), Lishtar, and the Castle of Ardahan.—The
Assassins of Qazwin are plundered.—Khw&razmsh&h incites

them to assassinate his wazir (whose body he afterwards hangs

head downwards on a gibbet) and some others.—Two months

later he himself dies.—^Ug j ^lij iJ^TJ u^jtj ^J****

(f. 156).

—

Qa§ida of 31 couplets by the author in praise of

his patron, Abu'1-Fath Kay-Khusraw, beginning :

—

1 In the remainder of the MS. there appear to be several dislocations, but the

lack of catchwords at the foot of each page makes it difficult to arrange the

pages in order without a more careful scrutiny than the time at my disposal

allowed me to make. The following arrangement seems, from my notes, to be
approximately correct:— Ff. 163, 161, 165, 156 (end of historical portion);

ff. 164, 162-166 (on Win$) ; ff. 157-160 and (?) 164* (on Chen). The remaining

leaves (ff. 166-179) seem to be correctly arranged.
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1

\*j)/\ ±j>- y J^iji **i1J
l
L^U-H <LxJ*U> 'jt^j c^

Here ends the historical portion of the work. The
remainder of it treats of the Pastimes of Kings and the

Accomplishments of Courtiers : and first amongst these of

Wine and Wine-drinking (c-^&H <i J*ai).

16. On Wine and Wine-drinking.

On the nature and properties of wine.—The Dhakhira~i-

Khtcdrazmshdhi l cited.—Abu'l-Hasan al-Karkhi and Hasan

b. Ziy&d's opinions (f. 154b).—The following commeDtaries

are referred to :—

•

^4>-$ji*.~j*" c5)^*^ fj*> ji*^ fc^W" jt*r^ fc^V" 'CJ**

Wine is called munassqf (s-Jl&S*) when the liquor from which

it was made is reduced to one -half of its original bulk,

and muthallath (C^J-li) when it is reduced to one-third

(f. 162). What is and what is not an intoxicant (j&**).—
Praise of the Wazlr Shih&bu'd-Din Mahmtid b. ThiqatuM-

Din 'Abdul-'Aziz.— Apology for wine: that which is

beneficial to the health cannot be wholly bad or unlawful.

—

A "Book of Wine" 0-^ <-As£) in 50 chapters (f. 163).—

Story of the stork and the snake at the court ofKay Qub&dh.

—Effects of wine tested on criminals.—oJ jjj^ CJy*A~» j j>jJ.

' *J Aj£j\jX>*6 aJJu£ Jp-* * ifJ *jj& ^ f In ) ^j-)\ \j±-~s

Advantages of wine.—Ancient Greek sages cited.—Receipts

for manufacturing various lawful wines (f. 165).

1 A well-known medical encyclopaedia, compiled by Zaynu'd-Din Abft
Ibrahim Isma'il al-Jurjani (t a.k. 531 « a.d. 1136-7) for bis patron Qutfra'd-
Din Kbwarasmabab.
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17. On Chess and the differentform of the game.

History of the introduction of Chess from India into Persia,

where one new variety (<-r>V) °f the game was invented

;

and thence into the Byzantine Empire (fty), where two

more varieties were evolved, making four in all. These,

four games are described with illustrations which sufficiently

explain the arrangement of the pieces.

(a) The original Indian game.

This appears to be identical with the game now played in

Europe with 32 pieces on a square board containing 8x8 =
64 squares. The pieces bear their usual Persian names :

the 16 pawns (**&*>> piydda) in the advanced line on each

side ; and in the hinder line on each side, from without

inwards, the two castles (+;, rukh) ; the two knights or

* horses' ((j*/, farae, or <*-~~»\, asp) ; the two bishops

or * elephants' (JJ, fll, or J-j, pit) ; and in the middle

the king (*U», ehdh) and the queen or ' minister' {^jj*,

fartin).

(b) The Persian variety, invented by Bumtjmihr.

In this game the board is no longer square; it still

contains 64 squares, but they are arranged in 4 rows of

16 each, as follows :—

B P P P P B

a En. B P P P P B Kn. E

E En. B P P P P B En. a

£ P P P P B

P « Pawn.
B = Book, or Castle.

En. m Knight, or ' Hone.'

B as Bishop, or ' Elephant.'
K = King.

Q a Queen.
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(c) The first Byzantine variation.

Here the board is circular, consisting of 5 concentric

circles, of which the innermost is called 'the Citadel'

(^jtdo*, Awn), intersected between the circumferences of the

innermost and the outermost circles by 16 radiating lines.

It thus contains, besides the central ' Citadel/ 4 X 16 = 64

compartments or 'squares/ on which the pieces are thus

arranged:

—

[

(d) The second Byzantine variation.

This game is played with 40 pieces (the additional 8

consisting of 4 extra pawns and 4 new pieces called ' lions/

Jt~>\I, asad) on a board of 12 X 12 = 144 squares, of which

the outer rows are vacant at the beginning of the game,

while the four corner squares are ' citadels ' (^j*^ or

hisn or hasin).
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The ancient game of Ghees (f. 160) was originally invented

in India by a wise man named Ls^\ JJb\j ^ *i~a+ (Sisba,

or Sasba, son of B&hir, the Indian). The Caliph al-Ma'mtin

(ninth century of our era) preferred draughts to chess, because

in the former game he could, if vanquished, blame the dice

and not himself; but the S&s&nian king Ehusraw Parwis

(sixth and seventh centuries of our era) would only play

chess.—Arabic verses on chess by Ibnu'r-Rumi (a.d. 836-896).

c L B En. B K a B En. B L C

p P P P P p P P P P

p P P P P p P P P P

c L R Kn. B Q E B En. B L c

L - 'Lion 9
(tuad). •Citadel' (**.).

At this point, as I think, should be placed a passage

occurring on f. 154% wherein the author, after eulogizing

his patron, Abu'1-Fath Kay-Khusraw, exhorts him to play

chess, but not for stakes, " so that his prayers may not be

nullified " by his indulgence in games which involve the use

of the unlawful dice-box, like draughts :

—

>i/K* *l&l <£ j^U 4i?yjUJ ffjbA
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18. On Boeing, Hunting, and Archery.

Archery and riding are laudable, because useful, sports

;

but aimless sports are to be condemned. Wagers and bets,

though generally objectionable, are allowable in certain

oases (f. 166), which are discussed. The chase is next

discussed (f. 167) in a separate section, and under what

circumstances game slain therein may lawfully be eaten

(ff. 167-8), as, for example, when the hound is loosed or

urged on by a Magian (£*). This section concludes with

a qasida of 67 couplets by the author, beginning :—

19. On Writing, Calligraphy, etc. (ffi 169M72b
).

The ruq&m-i-istlfd, or accountant's cyphers.'—The abjad

notation, and its employment to represent numbers as words,

or words as numbers (e.g. «x*^* may be expressed by the

numbers £
i

t*
i A c

£•).—The abbreviated system employed

by the accountants of 'Ir&q and Ehur&s&n.—The letters

seriatim from \ to ^j, with a memoria technica in verse for

each, and instructions (with illustrations) for writing each.

Six minor sections follow, thus entitled :

—

' (f. 173
a
) Jls* vipujbj* ' J^

1
(f. 173

a
)^ j &2$s r

U j*\j *&j*'~J^
1

(f. 173
b
) J+>- ^L^ ^aib *& j* ' J^

1
(f. 174

a
) 4-JjlU j lJU JjJuyC J** Jimi\*jj ' J*i

' (f. 174
b
) ^j^ ^UU , *\s?

, Jjf\**i />
l J^

Conclusion (ff. 175b-179»).

The author renounces the intention expressed in the

Preface of introducing at the end of his book a selection
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of lewd poems (dJUJ^fc), and instead inserts another long

qasida composed by himself.—Account of a dream.—Dialect

verse (f. 176b
) :—

Another qasida of 29 couplets (ff. 178b-179»). Here follows

the colophon, giving Ramadan, a.h. 635 (=April-May,
a.d. 1238), as the date of transcription of the MS. The
scribe's name is illegible except the words—". . • b.

'Abdu'll&h . . ," from which at least it is clear that

the MS. is not an autograph.
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